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TOR SALE
A LE—Ford Touring Chr 
tlass condition, » bargain 
k is leavin8 city, in Ly^*

jlLE—400 shares Hoffkan (v 
pmng Corporation, 81.25. «j? 
1 Buffalo Oil & Refin 

100 shares Harronn Motdh 
J. M. Townes, Little Roy)

r°0med eottagel 
*° Lake shore, at Port Da J 
. * Peasant surroundings An If”* ,J" EISOn- 109 Queen I
FI telephone 2084. t te

BALE—SPECIAL NOTICE-J 
land «Second hand Toledo comi 

JT scales and platform scale*! 
■efngerator. Apply Box 33631 

dm 14
L.f~Fjrst ciaw 8-roome 
sil modem conveniences. At 
a. Patrick Hurson, Merrii 

ar Wilson’s Barber Shop.
m9 10

AGENTS WANTED
work this city refinishing 

leliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
fcw method. JpxO djuiy witnoui 

or experience. Write Gun| 
Co., 316 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

SALESMEN WANTED 
lick in Oil Companies. Makij 
pusand dollars week. Hundred 

invested Trapshooters paid, 
thousand. Supplies free. Write] 
uthem Company, Fort Worth

WANTED
ïD_Boy for St. Paul Stre 

Route. Apply Journal Office|
tf

— GENERAL SERVANT] 
Mrs. Adam Martin, Box H12I

tfl
-----— ------------- (_________

Own Boss start a cut-rate! 
business of your own. $251 

invested should earn you! 
peekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor!

, well dressed, man, to travel I 
|e’,l goods. ' Permanent position.! 

;ood chance for advancament»! 
be able to start at once. Call! 

rigs, International Hotel, all tills J 
C. D. Murphy.

TEETH—TEETH 
IOYER AND MOYER, 14071

street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
N.Y- Guaranteed painless 

try. Good set of teeth $7 50, 
gold crown $5- Write for our 
mtal price list. We pay your 

. Business established over 
:ars. Work guaranteed.

s4 dtf .

■are

LP—$300 will buy my nice ! 
Ing lot, or will exchange fori 
[in good condition. Lot 36xllLT 

No. 2 Sunnyside Gardens! 
street. Clear deeds. Address [ 

KNOWLES 
leron Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

fCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING

)BERTS & BARDSLEY
M 1481 - 2 Queenston St.

lats
sale at a tine 

I At prices which

lay.

I, 34 to
$2.65
$1.75

terial
I Scrim for 37c 
saving prices.

jadie’s and Children’s

&C0.
[ORE

Opp. Tail's

Forecasts- Moderate winds,. 
wami today and most of 
Rain Tuesday night.

fa® and 
Tuesday

C

ESTABUSHED 1859 ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1919 PRICE—TWO CENTS.

Il* STREET CAR MEN
IE TO*

NEW WAGE LIST

SAID TO BE LOEW S

It is currently reported that 
Loew’s fire the interests which 
are having plans drawn for a new 
theatr9 in St. Catharines. Just 
where the play house is to be lo
cated" is still a matt* of specu
lation but it is generally under
stood to be on St. Paul Street -be
tween James and Geneba Streets 

A hrm of Toronto architects is 
now engaged drafting th» plans. 
If it is Loew’s this city will be 
placed n a well known circuit.

rrXERAL STRIKE IN THE QUEEN CITY FAILS TO ENLIST ANY 
V WIDE SYMPATHY—PUMBERS OPPOSED TO WALKING OUT 
, BUT MARINE FEDERATION JOINS STRIKERS.
[ . > ~ ______

.. ijoronfo, June 2.—The general strike1 h 
Toronto has so far failed to be- 

*come general. The Toronto Street1 
jailwayEmployecB union whose mem- 
bership totals about 2,200 men, met 
at (he Bar Theatre Saturday mid- 
pjgbt, And by a vote °f three to one 

fltr^/not to quit work on a sym- 
^ithdAc strike; the plumbers and the 
gymfitt evs met yesterday afternoon 
aid placed themselves on record as 
against the general strike; the Great 
\ortbwestern Telegraph Company’s 

.• operators reached the same decision 
yesterday afternoon.

(in the other hand, the Ma'rine Fed
eration, 500 of whose m- tmbers are 
about equally divided in employment 
V:tli the Poison Iron Works and the 
Dominion "hipbuilding Company, vot
ed in ii'-vor of a general strike on 
Sipvrday afternoon. Those employed 
by the i'u’son Company have alrtlady 
erased'work and the other 260 on the 
pay ro1' of the Dominion Shipbuild
ing Company will x cea.ie work- this 
morning. The net addition to the num
ber of strikers estimated in Satur
day’s Globe includes: 600 men of the 
Marine Federation; 150 that'must be 
added to the number on strike at the 
Massey Harris Co., making a total 
there of 350, and the 25 cigar makers 
who were erroneously recorded on 
Saturday as not on strike, making the 
total of men on strike considerably 
Jess than 9,000.

Public Utilities Unaffected.
An outstanding fact is that the 

public utilities have not yet been 
affected. What action the Firrlmen’s
Ünion will take at the meeting tonight teachers, who also will have a part 
is not known. Fire Chief Russell will ip - tips world’s convention on 
submit to the City Council this after- same subject, scheduled to be 
noon a report on the nv h’s câmplaints hy Philadelphia from May 25 
md demands. In anticipation of ! june 3. Admittance to all the 
trouble iy this union it was stated at | faj0 meetings will b» free.

Conference on Christian Fundamen
tals Scheduled for This Month.

Buffalo, June 2.—A conference on 
Christian fundamentals, to^ which 
folks throughout western New York 
and the Canadian Niagara frontier 
are invited, will beheld In Buffalo 
June 3 to 6, according to an an
nouncement by Volnèy P. Kinne, 
chairman, and head of the “Billy1 
Sunday movement here.

The speakers will be noted Bible

HONOR PAID HEROES
Memorial Service Held at the Falls ’ 

to Men Who Fell in Third 
Ypres Engagement.

Sir Adam Beck’s Evident Desire 
be Fair Impresses Labor Men

to

Niagara Falls, Ont, June 2.—Sir 
Adam fckek hero presented a new 
schedule of wages to the men work
ing ^on the Hydro Canal, and this 
schedule will be d talt with by. the 
individual unions of the trades con- 

“t-cerned. In the new schedule -some 
, trades are given an increase, but 
'most are not, among th:<m the labor- 
'ers, whose pay is left at 40c an hour 
There arc 1100 laborers employed on 
‘.he Hydro and Welland Ship Canals. 
Sir Adam Beck says the Welland 
Canal men will get the silr.ei as tne 
Hydro Canal men. A 1 ’
Board will be asked for by both sides 
if any of thb unions refuse to accept 
Sir Adam's new award.

Labor leaders- said tonight there 
was no danger of any further trou
ble as the men were quite willing to 
take what the Conciliation Board 
gives them, provided they cannot ar
rive at an agreement without resort
ing to a Conciliation Board. Labor 
men here are well impressed with 
Sir Adam Beck’s desire to be fair.

GRAVES WERE 
DECORATED BY 

OLD COMRADES
'Thousands of -People Attended An

nual Ceremony at Victoria 
Lawn Cemetery Yesterday.

City Hall on the

ef applications from betwee> 500 and 
600 men, most of th*n returned sol
diers, for possibly vacancies in the 
department.

The week end passed without a 
singe incident of a disorderly nature 
arising-from the extensive unem
ployment. It is rotated that there was 
considerable difference of opinion at 
the convention of strikers in the La
bor Temple on Saturday night. From 
the pulpits of sona churches yester
day a warning against the perils of 
class animosity was uttered.

RED FLEET DEFEATED
British Naval Forces Repulse Enemy 

for the Second Time.

Helsingfors, June 2.—A 50 minute 
battle» occurred this morning between 
a Bolshevik fleet comprising the battle 
ship Petropavlovrok (23,307 tons) and 
three other warships which had been 
bombarding the coast west of Kras- 
raia Gohka (fifteen miles west of 
Kronstadt) and seven British warships 
The Russians eventually fled toKron- 
etadt.

meeting oY its ~kfnd to; h^he,
New Yo'rk state, although it is plan
ned to have a number of others In 
different parts of the country as an 
extension of the Philadelphia gather
ing.

Chas. M. Alexander, world fam
ous musical director, who worked 
with Dr. Reuben A. Torrey and the 
late Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, will 
have charge of the music assisted by 
a pianist and soloist.- This insures 
singing that will be a joy and an 
Inspiration.

The speakers will include Profes
sor W. H. Griffith Thomas of Tor
onto; Dr. James M/ Gray of the 
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago; Rev. 
W. Leon Tucker, Bible Teacher of 
New York City; Rev. Lewis F. 
Chafer, writer and lecturer of New 
York; Rev. A. B. Winchester, pas
tor of Knox Presbyterian churph, 
Toronto; Rev. Paul Rader, pastor the 
Moody Church, Chicagd; Rev. J. C. 
MassSe, Dayton, Ohio; Rev. W. B. 
Riley, President the Northwestern 
Bible Institute, Minneapolis, and 
Dr. Joseph Kyle, president of the 
United Presbyterian Theological Sem
inary , Xenia, Ohio » 1

Niagara Falls:K Ont:, June 2.—About 
ro.ooo persons frrom all ; parts of the 
Niagara frontiel attended the services 
held at Victoria park here yesterday in 
honor of the men who died in the third 
battle of ’ Yprcs, The services were 
among the most impressive, ever held 
in this section and many Americans 
from acroifs the border were attracted 

Before the services, the Falls branch 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 

held a church parade from the armoury 
to the Park. The Rev. Guy W. Gordon 
if Clinch Episcopal church of this city 
had charge of the services. He, the 
Rev. Cânio William Bevan. the Rev. 
Fames Barber and the Rev. H. L. Piercy 
spoke.

Patriotic selectr ' were sung by a 
union church choir, and the Home 
Juard's’ Band arid Collegiate Institute 
Band played.

FOR NEW ROAD 
NOW GOING ON

Preliminary Ste(>g Being Taken Pre
paratory to Reconstruction of 
the Q- & G- Highway— 
Importance of Development 

to St Catharines.

1N MONTREAL
Sguads Charge Those who Attempted 

to Hold Socialist Meeting at 
Mount Royal.

Saturday’s encounter which took 
place in the Gulf of Finland, was the 
second the British have had recently 
with Bolshevik naval forces which 
are trying to harry the Esthonian 
army approaching Pètrograd from the 
west. On May 18th, a 35 minute na
val fight occurred not far from the 
locality of the on© now reported. It 

•had a similar result, the Bolshevik 
fleet retiring to Kronstadt Some of 
th.; dr vessels were reported to have 
been hit. The British admiralty stat
ed later that there had been no casu
alties to the British forecs.

1LYERS TO BE READY JUNE 13

St. John’s, N. F., June 2.— Both 
*5miral Kerr, pilot of th:i Handley- 
Page biplane, being assembled atHar- 
Lor Grace and Captain Jack Alcock> 
Flot of V:ckers Vimy bomber, soon 
t° have an airdrome in this city have 
expresed confidence that they would 
be able to take off for their trans-At- 
^50,000 prize offered by the London 
Puttie flights in competition for the

With idea1! weather prevailing, the 
Animal decoration day ceremonies 

tbeVeterans of Î86S an#
in the late war were carried out with

out a hitch yesterday, and thousands 
of people were in attendance at Vic
toria- Lawn Cemetery to witness the- 
placing of (towers on the. graves of 
comrades who are gone but whose 
memory will remain evergreen to 
those who fought on the field of bat
tle with them.

I The G.W-V.A. members assembled 
: at their club rooms at one o’clock 
end drew up'in a circle around the 
jynr shrine wher Canon Piper read 

i a short service which was folowed 
by the placing of a wreath on the 
cross at the foot of the shrine, Com
rade Higgins Souinding the Last 
Post-

For some time surveyors and others 
have been at work along the Q. and 
G. road, staking it out and getting 
lines for the neff highway that ’s to 
be constructed by the Ontario Gov
ernment. Just when building oper
ations Will begin is not known, but 
the work when eventually carried out 
and completed t^jll make the artery 
of automobile trdfftç betweeh Hamil
ton and the Niagara frontier one of 
the busiest in the province.The travel 
is already exceedingly heavy as any 
one mjay observe 'who watches it, for 

hour, Bat. wi^$he Jtwtiggflr C2B

anticipated thfct tb(¥ popularity of 
the drive through t-h* Niagara dis 
trict will be greatly enhanced partic
ularly among motorifets from New 
York State.

CEMETERY NOT DISTURBED
According to the stakes as placed 

there would be a small - slite taken 
off Victoria Lawn Cemetery ; but It 
Is understood that the fences, gates, 
etc., of that “city of the dead” will 
not be disturbed. When it comes 
to construction work the present line 
of the highway will be followed. When 
the building operations begin several 
detours will have to be arranged for 
an Inevitable experience to which

Montreal, June 2.—Squads of pol
ice, officers charging through the park 
with mounted officers aiding their ef
forts by dashing into groups of peo
ple who were slow in moving around 
united to form a spirited- scene on the 
slop:is of Mount Royal yesterday af
ternoon. It was an afternoon of wild 
excitement with the determined- hand 
of the police well shown up.

The pei sistence of a Socialist group 
in Montreal to endeavor to hold a 
meeting against the 
civic authorities was responsible for 
the clash.

Mrs Ray Bress Mendelssohn, one 
of the active workers of th i Social
ist group, was arrested and taken to 
headquarters. She had attempted to 
speak when ordered not to do so, 
.and several policeman took her into 
Sergeant Bettmers house on the 
field and ■ held her there , until the 
patrol waggon carnet She was then 
driv-rtt to headquarters with several 
mounted men as an escort and two 
motor cycle side cars. Nb attempt 
at rescue was made.

The Socialist meeting had been ad 
vertised by means of a circular sign
ed “Social Drlnocratic Party of Can
ada Propaganda Committee.’ The 
pamphlet denounced the police among 
other institutions.

FALLS MAN' HAS 
EARNED UFE

REPARATIONS MAY BE FIXED 
! DEFINITELY AT 25 BILLIONS

PROVIDED JUST PENALTIES ARE NOT LESSENED OTHER CON
CESSIONS ARE LIKELY TO BE MADE TO THE GERMANS BY 

THE ALLIES.

rO

TORE THE UNION JACK
FROM OFFICIAL’S COAT

Winnipeg, Man, June 2.— A 
delegation of supporters of the 
general strike in the Provincial 
House of Parliament Saturday 
afternoon che ired several of their 
members who forcibly removed a 
small bag from the buttonhole of 
Richard McDonald secretary to 
Minister of Public Works George 
A Grierson.

A Canadian army officer had
orders of * thU'/ attemPt, d to defend McDonald 

“ was forcibly thrust aside. Chaos 
reigned For severa minutes, while 
the delegation swept into the 
press galery and threatened, to 
eject newspaper men. Other mem
bers of the crowd protested 
against such action, however, and 
carried their point.

WELCOME SEA 
PLANE CREWS

Sergt. Pinner Invented a Direct 
Wireless System and a Fog 

Dispeller for the British 
Navy.

UNION DOCTORS
Medicos of Trenton However Will 

Add 100 Hours to the 44 Hour 
Week.

Trenton, June 2.— Trenton physi- 
sians hav-. passed. up the forty four 
working hour week as a hopelessly 
uriattainab.e ideal, so far as they are 
concerned But they are forming a 
local co-op.Tative union with the pur
pose of restricting their working week 
to one hundred and forty four hours.

The doctors have established this 
limit without threat of general strike 
and without waiting for Prmier Bor- 
and without wiating for Premier Bor
den to take action. T hey took no 
'•hances on any of these doubtful

The men then formed up on the; the public must look forward, 
street and marched to the City 
Hall wher thev joined the Veterans 
of 1866 and those of the South Af
rican War.

After wreaths were placed on the 
Watson monument and the cross er
ected i|n memory of these who fell in 
the early part of the World War, sev
eral addresses were made.

53 Years Ago
President Charles Chapman, of the 

Veterans Association in a short ad
dress recalled to the memory of his 
co-mrades that fifty-three years ago 
that day, the battle of Ridgeway was 
fought and won.

Mayor J. M. Elscin also gave a 
-hort address, complimenting the 
Veterans on their large turnout and 
asuring them that the citizens ■ y 
St. Catharines were proud of their 
splendid achievements in “66” ajnd in 
the Great War. His Worship also 
took occasion to point out that the 
day marked the anniversary of the 
famous battle of Jutland whën the 
British Navy won freedom for the 
world upon the high seas.

Mrs- Williams and Mrs- Blixby on

A FUNNEL FOR TRAFFIC 
It is but natural that this route 

will become one of the busiest on 
either side of the line. It occupies 
very much the relation of a funnel 
through which a tremendous volume 
of traffic must pass between the Pro
vince of Ontario and New York 
State, both thickly populated and 
large areas. St. Catherines being mid
way and on the direct line between 
Toronto. Hamilton and Buffalo, it 
should enjoy many financial ad van 
tages from the development.

FROM BELLBOY TO FORTUNE

behalf of the I.O D.E., also made 
short pAdresses.

The Parade
A parade was then formed under

Daily Mail abount June 13th, when • mar,jff.btati''n of the right of collec- 
ihey will be aided by a full moon. i t;v' ottrgtr-njng.

TWO -AVIATORS ARE KILLED ADMIRalTy”tAK1ES_0vER "
New Pi ven, Ct„ June 2.—Lieuten- ! GIANT BRITISH AIRPLANE

ant Melvin B. Keleher, 23, and Cor-j London, June 2.—The giant air- 
îoial Joseph Katzman 21, army avia- j ship R-34 was formally taken over 
b's from Mineola, Long" Island, were i by the British Admiralty Thursday- 
killed yesterday afternoon whsh their It is announced that an attempt will 

• ain)lane collided with another ma
chine while flying at a height of 1,000 
feet, near the Yale bowl - -

things They entered into an arrange-1 Lieut.-C|l. Frank MoOordiok, O C-, 
mest. whereby on each {Sunday and | 19th- Regiment and staff, and headed 
every bank holiday during the sum- ; by the band of' the 19th. regiment, the 
m .r mo-iths two of the'v number are route being via James street to St. 
to be left in charge and on duty, per- Paul to Geneva. Those taking part in 
mit ting the remainder to take the day the parade were the Veterans of 
off ,. “66*’, the G-WV.A.y G-A-CA, LOvD-

No one has so far challenged thiro | F... Boy Scouts and the members of

be made to fly across the Atlantic 
;rom England within the next fort 
night. ; '.L, J—i-i—I-»-——

the City Council. Arrived at Geneva 
streets, special street cars were in- 
waiting to convey the party ot Vic
toria Lawn Cemetery wher the graves 
of all the veterans of past wars were 
decorated with flowers after which 
Bugler Stan Smith sounded the 
“Last Post.” \

Canon Broughall, Honorary Chap
lain of’ the Veterans Association 
was the only speaker and in th.e 

(Continued on page four) _

London, Ont., June 2. — Having 
passed safely throug pn operation for 
cancer at the Mayo Brothers’ Hospi
tal, in oRvheroter, Minn., G forge Prim 
rose, foremr Londoner and famous 
minstrel man, has return to California 
to convalesce, friends here have been 
notified Mr. Primrose, who was born 
in London, was employ Id as a bell
boy in a local hotel when his foot 
work in soft shoe dances on the 
hotel stairs attracted the attention 
of visitincr showmen. Since that time 
he is reputed to have made a com
fortable fortune on the stage. i

GENERAL STRIKE
SITUATION IN THE

QUEEN CITY 
Toronto, June 2.— There- are 

•r (puted to be less than 3,000 men 
on strike in Toronto and the fact 
that no new accessions were made 
to the ranks of, the strikers over 
the week end presages an early 
collapse of the sympathetic move
ment. The Plumbers’ Union has 
ordered its men to return to work 
this morning, and many of the 
garment operatives are expect ?d 
to be at: their posts today. The 
action of the street railwaymen 
and several other large union 
bodies in holding aloof has prov-c 
ad a d«i:p disappointment to the 
Committee of Fifteen

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 2.—Sgt. 
Harvey Pinneo, who has just return
ed to his home here aft »’ three 
years’ service at the front, is pro
vided for life financially by reason 
of inventions he perfected under the 
British Govr-mment while serving 
the Empire

When he got to France, after go
ing over with the Engineers, Sgt. 
Pinneo noticed lots of things in a 
mechanical way which he thought 
mibht be improved in carrying on 
the war. and being an electrician by 
both ojicrop nd aitnnia AA AAARA 
both occupation and inclination, he 
set to work to try his hand, being 
given every assistance and encour
agement by the Government.

He socn succeed li in perfecting

Paris, June 2.—In the situation 
caused hy the German counter-pro- 
pssalg on the peace treaty one fact 
is plalin. There are to be several 
revisions ijn the text of the treaty, 
although such changes will deal inore 
With the terms than with the prin
ciples underlying that document.

How far such alterations will be 
permitted is expected to be settled 
Monday, when the Big F#ur will have 
a meeting with .that purpose in view. 
They wish it understood that they 
fçel themselves free to make such 
changes as may be deemed wise, and 
that the treaty is not to be regarded 
as a completed and untouchable in
strument. Several of the sugges
tions in the German counter-propos
als have won support from both the 
British and American delegation^. 
Serious attention will be given to 
each point advanced Teutons
and President Wilson and Premier 
Gorge have indicated their willing
ness to recede from original posi
tions taken by them, if it can be 
showjn that such a course will be 
helpful to world peace without les
sening the just penalties to be meted 
cut to the enemy.

Four main features characterize the 
German answer. The first is a de
mand that reparations be fixed defin
itely at $25,000,000,000, which is 
precisely the sum originally figured 
out and advised by British and Amr • 
erican experts. The second demand 
is for a plebiscite for Si'lesia, which, 
the Germans say, was never Polish 
and should not be awarded to Poland- 
The third point is in portest against 
a sovereignity1 cfher than German 
for the Saar Valley, and the fourth 
peint'covers the German demand for 
immediate admission to the League.

President Wilson and Premier 
George are ready to hear arguments 
on each of these points, ttëtis placat- 

h has been
out-spoken, especially in England, 

certain 'features of ":the

Military Men From the United 
States Give Flyers a Typical 

American Reception.

London June *2.—Thé crïws of the 
three Armceijan naval seaplanes which 
started on the m:im orable--ttrans At
lantic flight, completed so gallantly by 
thg NS-4 through her arrival'at Ply
mouth yesterday, came to London 

; yèsterday afternoon and. were (given.
, « typical American reception a»

Yrale stopped a* Paddington rotation, i-ing liberal opinion,
American soldiers and sailors who had 
been waiting >jr their arrival, rushed j rogaÿtst 
for the car that contained Lieutenant. treaty.
Comamnder A. C. Read, who brought j One high member of thee difference 
the NC-4 safely across the Atlantic | said that the sessions of the confer- 
K -ized him and bore Him on their ence are just entering their most im- 
uhoulders up and down the platform, portant arid most erious stage, 
and then> to an automobile for a par- Broadly speaking, the French posi- 
acje_ | tion is opposed to concessions of

One of the first to reach the NC-4’s ar*y kind, 
commander after he came from the1 
train was Harry G. Hawker, who at
tempted to shout his' gratulations as 
Lieutenant Commander Read was be
ing j off tied about on the shoulders 
and heads of a score of men The dar
ing British aviator, who had wired 
his congratulations to-the crew of the 
NC-4 at Plymouth, had arrived at the

LIBERALS ARE
station half an hour before the train 
came in. Th:i huge crowd outside the 
station waiting to see the successful 
American flier, cheered him and 
Mrs. Hawker as they drove up in their 
car. When they were insidl the sta

ke direct wireless, which is not by! tion> three cheerS were crested and
‘ led by an American officer and given 
by the American fighting mdh. They 
then gave three cheers for Mrs. 
Hawker.

means of air waves, and congeuent- 
ly a message is not so easily stolen.' 
Message can be stnt 35 miles. This 
sysem was immediate adopted by 
the British armies in their opera
tions on all fronts, and it proved of 
great benefit. Only Britain, Canada 
France and the United St at «3 can 
use the system, according to the 
agreement.

To Dispel Fogs
Sgt. Pinneo has also perfected an 

electric proteejor which h < claims 
will disperse fogs on land and sea.

“Will it be able to look after the 
fog situation in old London?” was 
asked.

“I don’t see any reason why it 
shouldn’t” was the reply.

The asodium bomb was also in
vent'd by Sgt. Pinneo, and it was 
used very largely by. .the allies. He 
worked under General Fowler and 
T ord Aruee of the British Army, and 
for a time had his own offices at 
Canadian Headquart gs in London.

As all inventions by soldiers belong 
to the British Government, he did 
t.ot need to have his appliances pat
ented. but the gratuity he receiv » 
every three, months from the Bank 
of Engle nd, puts him beyond 
teed of raring.

Plan to Form Thirty-One Associa
tions With 66,000 Members is 
Outlined by W- G- Charlton

BUTTER MELTS IN MAIL 
BUT PRICE STILL HOLDS

London, Ont., June 2—Plans for 
the organization, in 31 Federal con
stituencies in Ontario, of as many 
Liberal associations, having a total 
enrollment of 66,000 members, on 
whom “you can put your finger in a 
campaign,” were unfolded by W- G. 
Charlton, Secretary of the Western 
Ontario Liberal Association, and 
Liberal candidate for East Elgin, be
fore the East Middlesex Reform As-

TorcnitA, June 2nd.—It’s all right 
to use the parcel post to reduce the
high cost of liv'hg, but it should, . _ , _ . ,. , ... ,. . . _ i sociation here Saturday afternoon,be done with discrimination. On; x ___ T.,____
Saturday morning a Toronto woman
—--"--in emerging from the General
Postoffice with six pounds of butter,
whjch had been s^.t to her from
the country, doubtless with a view to 
saving her ten or fifteen cents per 
pound, which the middleman would 
otherwise get. The trouble was, 
however, that the wcsither had turned 
ton hot for transmission of golden 
fodo of this kind, and when the 
lady walked away from the post- 
office the string was rapidly cutting 
through the paper, and through the 
comers ther dripped a beautiful yel
low fluid, which excited the envy as 
well as the amusement of passers- 
by on Adelaide street.

The East Middlesex Liberals were 
1 asked to pursue a steady and ener- 
’ getic campaign! within the next few 
! weeks, the purpose of which shall 
be to secure from 2,000 to 2,500 
members before the fall.

Groundwork of Democracy.
Mr. Charlton explained that the 

scheme will furnish funds for oam- 
piagming, thus to give a groundwork 
of democracy in the party by elim
inating the dictation that goes with 
81.000 contributions from men ‘‘with 
generous hearts or selfish interests to 
serve.”

l THE WEATHER

HAWKER CONGRAT
ULATES

------ to
AIRMEN

Thy storm which waff centred just 
eqst of Nova Scotia on Saturday has 
passed away to the eastward and the 
weather is now fine in aU’parta of the 
Dominion.

Tha cool wave which had spread 
over the western provinces on Satur
day continues and severe frosts oc
curred this morning in Saskatchewan

At the 14th Conference of the 'Lon- 
the don (Eng.) Teachers’ Association the 

result jof the plebiscite on the ques
tion of equal pay for men and women j 
teachers oi: the same profession status, 
was announced as follows:—Yes, 6,209; 
no, 3,595. -

At a recent Oxford congregation, in 
reference tP the new statute respect
ing Resporhions, an amendment was 
carried which allows candidates to 
tajke both Greek and Latin, instead of 
taking a modern language, as one of 
the other languages.

London, June 2_“It is a jolly fine
effort and I am very glad they got 
across,” w&'s the comment of Harry G. 
Hawker when he learned of the arrival 
or" thet NC-4 at Plymouth. “Immediate
ly I learned the news I wired the 
crew my hearty congratulations on 
their splendid achievement. It was a 
splendidly organized flight. I am par
ticularly glad it was the ,NC-4, be
cause she had all the bad luck at the 
start-. ,

After midsummer music will be 
taught in all the Galt Public schools.

II
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fjtfy Mitral By
«Cnil* a tines»

- Roshoh, P. Q.
“I suffered for many years with 

ttrrtyk Indigestion and Constipation.
A neighbor advised me to try 
“FrutUtives". I did so and to the 
surprise of my doctor, I began to 
hhptove and he advised me to go on 
*ïtib

I consider that I owe my life to 
“Frnit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from. Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
“Fïuit-a-tiveà” and you will get well", 

CORINE GAUDREAU.
‘ BOe.tbox, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fnùt-e4trae Limited, Ottawa. "

THE EVENING JOURNAL
Delivered, per year..................... $5.00
Delivered, per week.......................... 10
By mail in Canada or United

States (per year)...................3.00
Single copies..................................... .02

people into evil ways by wittingly 
exercising "influences BVfer them for the 
purpose of getting a conviction 
against them for liquor handling is a 
false conception of the law.

EDITORIAL NOTES
Though wishing him every success in 

his new Government position the de
parture of Mr- Thomas Holden from 
the |9taff of our contemporary is to be 
regretted. He is' -a- capable and well 
trained newspaper man with a con
scious sense, of the ethics of journal
ism. The profession, for such it'is to all 
those who appreciate its responsibilities 
can ill afford to lose men who have his 
serfcc of fairness and his gift for racy 
writing.

PHONE (Business Office) 59

Toronto Special Representative
H. Smallpiece, J, P-, 32 Church St. 

Toronto, Ont.

the Winnipeg lesson

That Hie strikers of Winnipeg 
have already lest considerably ,in 
theif efforts to upset authority and 
to gain their ends by drastic means 
it becoming mere and more evident.
They may secure what they set- out) 
to get so far as concessions from | beavv importers of foodstuffs from 
employers is concerned but they ! the Unite i States. On these a duty

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
------ 1

THEATRE MANNERS 
Peterboro’ Examiner: The Belleville 

Ontario has been doing good service 
by pubicîy calling attention to a num 
ber of objectionable personages who 
persist in making nuisances of them
selves during performances at the 
theatre A glance o er the article re
veals Cue fact that Peterboro' crin 
duplicate the people complained of, 
and that local audiences are'annoyed 
by thri same actions as those referred 
to by our Belleville contemporary. 
Peterboro, too, has the late comer who 
arrive s half way through the first act 
and whose noigy entrance exasperates 
both actor and audiencs. i-

Nature and
the Indian

The Indian mew liked . 
wanted his squaw to get wel
■ÉdBfeÉHfiwIriipossible so

Mi but he
she could do the work 

and let hite 
hunt, therefore 
he dug papoose 
rto< for her, for 
that was their

mà$

Dr. Pierce uses 
the same root— 
called Blue Co
hosh—in Ms 
“Favorite Pre
scription” skill
fully combined 
with other 
agents that make 
ft more effective.

Women wno are worn out, who suffer 
from pain at regular or irregular intervals, 
who are nervous or dizsy at times, should 
take that reliable, temperance, herbal 
tonic which a doctor in active practice 
prescribed many years age. Now sold by 
druggists, in tablets and liquid, ee Dr, 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s Invalida’ Horn., 
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package.

Woodstock, Out.—*1 cannot eay ewxndi in 
praise of Dr. Pierce’s Medicines. I had nervous 
prostration and was completely ‘ down and oüt.’ 
I Was so bad the doctors considered, mine a hope
less case. I was much discouraged and was 
ready to give up when I began taking the 
‘ Favorite Prescription ' and the Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ These piedicmes put me on my feet 
again and gave'nie thé only real relief. Being a 
nurse 1 have recommended Dr. Pierce'é Medicines 
to" many, especially the "'Favorite’ Prescription.’ 
f know of many a young mother to whom J have 
recommended ‘ Fovorite Prescription ’ that has 
been wonderfully helped.

"I am glad to lend my name in connection with 
Dr. Prerce's Medicines, knowing how good they 

*" 815 Johi
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CH*ISTYr ARtïST, .
j ;, ’ GETS MvMGE

Zanësvitié, *D., Jiitae -rjjbfoward
Chandler Christy, *rtÿt, w*s granted à 
decree of. divorce here yesterday from 
MayNrite Chfisty, at the close of a 
brief , hearing in common pleas court.

CITY OF St. CATHARINES 
TAXES YEAR 191»

-Mks. A. !.. Milles. I bn Street.

FEED CANADA FIRST 
Victoria Daily Times 

If Canada has à food shortage in
stead of a food surplus obviously the 
export of food should be limited, if reversed and the story printed baek-
not, prohibited, until the domestic situ 
ation has been relieved. The para
mount duty of the Stat < is . to attend 
the necessities of its own people first 
It is ,'ually obvious .that fexep and 
other restrictions on food should be 
removed. Some part? of Canada are

have lost in amy attempts to estab
lish' a Soviet form of Government. 
Canada neither wants nor will it tol- 
èra'te such Evolutionary tactics. If 
a few of the leading trouble makers 
cOUld be shipped back to the countries 
from which they come perhaps the 
industrial and domestic vuiet of the 
country would again be resumed. So 
kng as labor is fair qnd reasonable 
in its demands it has not .the 
strength of, public opinion directed 
âgaibst it but when it resorts to fool- 
herdTy find defra y live jpotefes the 
sdRd citizenship -of the country sol
idifies âg»in)‘", it. HfstoiV has 
shown that ■ movements seldqm suc
ceed that are backed by idlers, vi
sionaries end rebels.

A WRONG CONCEPTION

is levied plus a war tax of 7 i-2 per 
cent. Thus Canada, with no food sur
plus, end in many cases with a pro
duction considerably less than the do
mestic consumption, not only is ex
porting food in large quantities, but 
is maintaining taxes and restrictions 
against food imports.

wards! Well, it made ho" difference, 
said the editor; nobody noticed any
thing wrong, and it made the story 
no less charming.

THE PASSING JEST

So your chief symptoms ary a high 
fever an.-j constant thirst. Yes, doc
tor; but if you’ll cure the fever I’ll 
take care of the thirst.—Boston Tran
script.

AN ADDED GRACE

M. Anatole France, yvho celebrat'd 
his Seventy fifth birthday yesterday 
delivered all the instalments of a 
story at once to a newspaper before 
going on a holiday, relates The Liver
pool Post. Returning to Paris,- and 
looking up the files of the journal, he 
was amazed to find that by some mis
adventure the instalments had been

Wealth does not bring happiness. 
Maybe not, replied Mr. Dustin Stax. 
Maybe the feeling I had the other 
day when I made a couple of million 
in thy market wasn’t happiness, but 
it vees something that answered the
purpose very Closely. 
Star.

Washington

A;,Hamilton has entered an action ' 
for damage!? against an inspector and 
a Pfl|i,ce îçptistable, claiming that they 
did frsdduiently and maliciously con- 
spirgylsiÿthdu'ce her by false pretenses 
to djNiÿef them a bottle of whiskey and j 
thaéï'wéÿ ' sutjibqtiently pressed a 
charge against her of breaking the On- 
tario- Tempêraeoe Act.

TfjiS: sounds véry much like a revela
tion of What is said to be frequently 
done by officiers of the law in order to 
entrap homebody. The propriety of 
suçh acts are open to serious question. 
A conspiracy is. no more justified be
cause' it is1 engineered by men in the 
pày df-the Government than when con
ducted by other people. In case of 
offènées of a seriously criminal nature 
there mighf be some Accuse to order 
that the- peepetrators of crime ‘'might 
be brought to justice, but to lead

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS , 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS!

Says glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons

Pass the Salt !
From London Tit-Bits.

Two reporters Were boastihg of the 
sped of their shorthand (Writing.

“Whenever I am reporting a bleat
ing on a warm evening, all the peo
ple try to get near to my table.” 

i ‘“Why?” asked the other-
“Because,* said the penpusher, 

“my hft'nd gocs so fast that it cre
ates a current of air like a fan-”
I “A meye nothing,” said No. 2. I 
always baye to report on wet pa|>er, 
or elsr the current of air. caused by 
the movement of my hand would bibw 
it away: Besides the paper has' t° 
be wetted every few minutes, ^"be
cause the friction caused by the ra
pid movements of my amis would 
set fire to .it in no time.”

izema
A Guaranteed Internal 
Treatment for the Cure 

of Eczema

Price $1 a bottlle
Money Refunded if not 

Satisfactory after using 
two bottles.

ABBStMcNAMARA
Quality Druggieta

30 Queen Street - 'l Phone 102
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades-

To see the tinge of healthy bloom 
in your face, to see your skin get 
clearer and dearer, to wake up with
out a headache, backache, coated 
tongue or a nasty breath in fact to 
feel your best day in and day out,just 
try inside bathing every morning for 
one week., .

Before breakfast each day, drink c 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful^of limestone phosphate in it. 
as a harmless means of washing from 
the stomach, liyer, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day’s indigestible waste 
hour bile and toxins; thus cleansing 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating . It cleans out all the sour 
fermentations, gases and ccidity and 
gives one a splendid appetite for 
breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos 
phate will cost very little at the drug 
store but is sufficient to demonstrate 
that just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens end freshens the 
skin, so hot water and limestone phos 
phate act an the blood and internal 
organs, Those who are subject to 
Constipation, bilious attacks-, -acid 
stomach, rheumatic twinges, also 
those whose skin is sallow and com
plexion pallid, ■ are assured that one 
week of ihside bathing will have them 
both looking and feeling better in 
every way.

THE CANADA SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

St. Thomas, Ont., May 10, 1919 
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of The Canada Southern 
Railway Company .for the election of 
Directors, and other gUteral purposes 
will be held at the Company’s Head 
Office in the City of St. Thomas, On
tario, on Wednesday, the 4th \ day of 
June, 1919, at 11 o’clock in the fore
noon.

DWIGHT W. PARDEE, 
Secretary 
m. 31 )• 2

, PREPAREDNESS
Money in the Bank means preparedness to meet income taxes and 
make contributions to patriotic funds and purchase of war bonds.
We recommend an account in OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
where interest is added to principal twice a year at the rate of 3% 
per annum. V

THE DOMINION BANK

A SNAP—$300 will buy mÿ nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 36x111 
feet. No- 2 Sunnyside Gardens 
Facer street- ‘Clear- deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Out

ANDBICYCLE REPAIRS 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
Phone 1481 - 2 Queenston St.

-1- -I-

BEST DELIVERY
Office: 18 Queen Street. 

Phone 2078
BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 

CARTAGE AND Î 
MOVING

Auto Service at all hours.

493

Drafts on China sold at favourable ratés. : 
<5* Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

V.

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 9&7

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corrièr Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Out facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to "do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s fb be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty»

Under the authority of By-law No. 
3200 passed on the 26th- day of 
March, 1919, notice is hereby given 
that all. taxes fo-r the year 1919 are 
now due and payable but may be paid 
In three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following exceptions arid 
conditions- . ,,v
Taxes which are not payable %y In 

stalments
Taxes m Income Assessment, Ar

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any work done or 
services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on 
or before the 25th. day of June, 1919 
(and not by instalments.)

Payments by Instalments 
-Is1..Instalment—due and payable on 

or before the 26th. June 1919. One- 
half of.the taxes will be the amount 
of the 1st. Instalment.

2nd. Insialment-^-duc and, payable 
on or before the 25th. September 

1919. One-quarter of the taxes will 
be the amount of the 2nd. I natal 
ment- ...

3rd. Instalment—due and payable on 
or before the 25th- November, 1919. 
One-quarter of the taxes will be 
the amount of toe 3rd. Instalment 

.. 'faxes not paid when due- 
If default is made in the payment of 
any ùnâalmej* on. the above dates, 
the privilege of payment by instal
ment becomes cancelled and the 
whole of the taxes or the balance 
unpaid, as the case may be, at once 
becomes due and payable together 
■vith percentages in addition, as fol-
owetL. .........
Jpon default in payment of. taxes 
in the dates appointed, .
Penalty -On amounts paid within ten 

days of time of such de
fault, a percentage charge 
of. one per cent, will be col
lected.
On amqpr/to paid within 
twenty days of time of 
such default, a percentage 
charge of two per cent, 
will be collecte^- 
On amounts paid within 
thirty days of time of 
such default, a percentage 
charge of three per cent., 
Will be collected.

Penalty On a3fcunts remaining nn-
5% paid after thirty days of

time of such default, a per
centage charge of Five per 
ceg*.; ,wil] be collected.

'allure to i$cby the above instalments 
of taxes as they'become due hot only 
forfeits thèf-rigBt r.iettlgtiient by 
instalmeri*^‘,but, bringe.lttye parties 
under the penalty of t)iE; Assessment 
La,w,-which enacts,- tb?^: in case any 
ratty»shall REFUSE OR NEGLÈCT 
to pay the y---*.,' imposed upon him 
for the space of fourteen days ^after 
tiemaiid, the Collector shall "levy the 
same, with costs, by distress and 
sale of the goods and: chattels of 
the party who ought to pay the same.
1. Ratepayers who do not receive 
their tox bills by the 1st. day of 
June should notify Tax Collector’s De
partment of the fact,
2. Cheques tendered in payment of 
taxes must be “marked” by bank and 
made payable at par to the City of 
St- Catharines. s
3. Taxpayers sending amounts by 
mail for payment of taxes should 
also enclose the tax bill and a self-

■v *i 4 I :
Were at Rate of 17-51 Per Cent. 

Average Paid Up Capital.
on

ASSETS WERE $19,439,884,

1%

Penalty
2%

■Penalty
•3%

The profits of the Sterling Bank of 
Canada, after making all neciasary 
deductions, amountd to $213,632,114; 
in the year ending April 30th, 1919, 
as compared with $186,120.72 in the 
previous year. The earnings for the 
past year were at the rate of 17.51 pre
cent. on the average paid up capital, 
so that r fter paying a dividend of 6 
per cent., amounting to $73,146.06 and 
placing the su mof $50,000 in the re
serve fund, (bringing this fund up to 
$400,000). th-.re was left a substan
tial amount to follow qut the banks 
usual policy of writing down its as
sets in a conservative way. For this 
purpose the Sum of $70,000 was set 
aside—SrO 000 of which will be used 
for general depreciation- and $20,000 
for reduction of bank premises ac
count, which this year stands at 
$374,47i.83. This lift a balance of 

1 $40,909.37 in profit and loss to carry 
forward.

The directors feeling that the re
sults of l he past year’s business war
ranted some recognition being nqw 
given to the shareholders, it has belli 
decided to ineredife the dividend on 
the capi+al stock of 1 per cent., m*k- 

;ing ,it. 7 per cent, to date from May 
1st, JÔJ9. . ;
.“Cue lulal assets,” said Mr. GwF. 

Sonr.rs, the president, in his remarks 
to the shareholders “now stands at 
$19,430,884.52, and have been actively 
but conservatively employed. In this 
connection I want you to observe our 
each assets, which amount to $3,730.- 
579.80, eual to ,21 per c tnt. of our 
liabilities to thé public.

,Our total rèadily available reser
ves stand at $12,354,919.98 or 75.48 
per cent, of our deposits and more 
than 63 per cent, of our total liabili
ties including our capital and reserve 
a position of strength and stability 
which induces confidence and to which ’
I attribute the successful position we 
find ourselves in today.

“Amongst these, assets we hold the 
lirgs sum of $8,103906.16 in bonds 
of whicn $6,863^58.45 are .bonds of 
the Dominion, Provincial and British 
Governments; the balance being al
most entirely Canadian Municipal 
Bonds. A large proportion of thesçj. 
are Of the War Loan Issues, arid at 
present prices would provide a very 
substantial advance in the value of 
thestj. securities.:

“Oùé tétai current Johns amount to 
$6,486^49.15, a little higher than last 
yean , Th> is not due-to reluctance 
on our piri't 'to make1 advanoua, as we 
have sought to encourage loans for

_ and Reserve, » « • $8,000 non
' 1 AeqetB. Nov. 30th, 1018, aver $1q3,OQO,'oqO

THRIFT
Thrift, personal and national, fa the great
est need of the hour. “ Waste not, want 
not” is the lesson every Canadian must 
learn and practise.
Start now ! Make your first contribution 
to Thrift, and your country’s welfare-a 
Savings Account in this Bank. lute.est 
paid at current rates. 31» |||

UNION BANK ÔF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE . WINNIPEG. ËEDixTTBfc- i v AmrST. CAl’HARINES BRANCH 

FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITH VILLE BRANCH

ni

*■ H. KILLALT, mITv I 
F- E. PAGE, M«ag«?W 

H. G. PARROT, Man*|eI

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 

? at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled servjce.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
, TfcoroW Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

VOUR banking requirements may 
! x be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE ..

..... _ totSwto' the
getietul iwflrsperity.' Gqr surplus funds 
have therefore been invest kl in first 
class aril easily marketable bonds,, 
and We now find ourselve to the ex" 
cellent pcs'tion at being r tidy to take 
advantage of new business offemg, as 
conditions readjust themselves.

“I need hardly point out that as 
these moneys become -Employed in this 
way the yield on our funds will ma
terially increase. -•

“Our deposits have increased by 
more than $3,000,000; $1,300,000 con
sists- of saving bank accounts. This 
i? remrrkable in view of ths heavy 
withdrawals made for subscriptions 
tv the V:ctory Loans. Thene withdraw
als have all been made up and the de-

FINANCIAL

addressed and stamped envelope for p0sjts stand higher than ever.” 
the return of receipted Tax-bill.
4- Taxes are payaole at the office 
of City Tax Collector 

STUART K. WATT,
City. Treasurer.

CITY TREASURER’S* OFFICE, ST.
CATHARINES, 17th- May, 1919.

* ml9|31|J5(14!18|2i

The Canadian ‘stock markets were 
all close»’ on Saturday.

Specu'ation is increasing on 
New -York Stoc kExchange.

• ’ ; -— - • • <

BRANCH - . ai » J R. G.w. ÇONOLLY, Manager I THOROLD BRANCH . . . ’ .V &H. FALKNER! Manager I 
NlAGARA-ON-THELAKE BRANCH • . F..W. WILSON, Manager I

& Savings Company
28 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

........... .
: CAP ITAL AUTHORIZED................................  SJ.000’,000.00
-capital subscribed and paid.....................................   523.200.00
RESERVE .......... ..................... .'.................................. 145.000.00
ASSETS OVER.........................    1,100,000.00

Pays 8)4 Per Cent.'on Deposit 4 and 4)4 .Per Cent 
on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate ou easy terms of repayment 
Office open until 4 p.m. except Saturday when it clôses at 1 p.m

OF CANADA

the

The Royal Bank of Canada
HBAD OFFICE, :MONlREAL

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
•1

It is a Natural Duty That You Should

The Manager invites ÿbu tB open a Savibgs 

Accouot. „ If yoy cannoi bring vour deposit, send it by 
your Wife, by mail or messenger.
Joint
Accounts

Aii account in_ thé joint names of two mem
bers Of a family, either of whom (or the survivors) 
may operate it, will be fouitd convenient.

Capital Hfcld Üp....... ........................... f 16,000,000
Reserves ...... .............................Ht<i,000,000
Ae»ra*at#Aaeeti ... ... 42Ô 000.000

--- ----- ---------------------------- ----- ------—... ---------

Save Because
' * - v You con always trust your

___nits bank account to help you out
of difficulties. :

» The

CANDY
Cathartic

°°t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Qtrteo Streets
nmspirts-

^The cVVhok 
‘Family $«V,: | 

<FINE

V WHILE yoii sU^

MfTJPAY. JUNE 2, 19

..y W / . >-'♦ yr-Æ# / y M

■ It «■**
TRl

Four-l ooted Actors Help Gi 
ing Circus Prl

The management of the I 
years to give a circus progrj 
full well the imporUnce of 
have this year imported fro 
Bte a sensation.

'* *r^c acts imported from 
tacullr eqiiifie drill and pyr, 
rtalliorts that is said to be t 
ever attempted. The herd of 
their famous trainer, Louis 
tnaneouvers heretofore thoug 
lions Will also hold an impo 
account of thq wonderful co 
cious man-killing beasts 

The extensive menagerie 
interest to those who are fon 
many new specimens hitherto 

Besides the trained ani 
ncrialists, acrobats and cqu 
the grand opening spectacle 
in effect, the. program will 
acts will all be of such a hi 
the most critical audience c 

The Sparks Shows will 
Monday, June 7th. at the
«,-■ C ■ --■» **" 'S... !L-
NAT10NALIST M0VEMI 

TO BE STARTEI

Paris, May,; 31.—Constantil 
vices rec1:lived are to the ef| 
the Turks are greatly arou 
the proposed partition of forj 
ish territory, and that a ;i 
movement ha» started, in w| 
the old'.-Turks and the yonf 
have' joined. Th:l advices ad 
Russian Bolshevik, under 
this nationalist movement, 
iag an agitation of their

BRITAIN STRIKES OIL I? 
HARDSTOFT, DBR^

London, May 31.—In the 1

■z ■
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$8,800,000
»1o>3.0QO,ooq

“Florence automatic
* OIL COOK STOVES

fc the great- 
ite not, want 
median must

bide ,flan\e from the Florence
JL wickless burner is always steady, 

always under perfect control. A special 
jacket holds it directly under the cooking 
utensils-—giving a Quicker, more econ
omical heat. . >
Used with MeClaiy’s Success oven, the Florence i 
Automatic is a wonderful oaker.
There artf no wicMs to clean, nd odors, no trouble. 1 
Let us give yôu a demonstration of the Florence 
Àtrtomtâti* in actual operation. ' 1/

contribution 
’« welfare—a 
■k. lute; est Asks Sir William* to Call a Special 

Session of th* Legtolatuffe > to 
Pass 44-Hour Week Law.

Canada
Ottawa, /May 31.— iff a telegf-am 

from Ottawa today Lfc-CoR H. A. 
C. ’Machin, urges-Sir, William He*rat 
Premier cf Ontario, to tail ifhmedi- 
a*ely »-specie! session of the Ontario 
Legislature to adopt a forty four 
hour week1,, a minimum wage and the 
abolition of child labor.

This telegram reads as follows: “I 
respectfully draw to your attention the 
statesmanlike conduct and human sym 
pathy shoton by Chairman of Hydro
electric rpmloyees by granting forty 
four hour week. Oh fourth of March, 
last fftmi my place in the House I 
urged your Government to adopt this 
principe ÿi anticipation of the pre
sent Labor upheava in the Province 
and prevent the conditions which 
threaten to overwhem and disrupt 
the genera w?!l being of'our people. 
Minister of Dominioh GfovefnmMnt has 
stated hi Parliament that Dominion 
ha» no jurisdiction to pass eight hour 
law, which ia wholly Within jurisdic
tion of the Provinces. I solemnly urge 
you to call immediately special ses
sion of the Legislative Assembly forj 
the purpose of enacting the measures 
I urged you to adopt last session, 
namely fortjr four hour Week, mini
mum wage and abolition of child la
bor. By s<v doing you with save the 
Province mitions- of dollars, and un
told human suffering and eliminate 
befbrs they get a good hold feelingis 
of bitterness between Capital and 
Labor, thus preventing the -- greatest 
industrial ÿrisis that h*s r>;er faced 
the Provinçe. You miist ultimately 
do it, so better do it ait once. /

( Signed).- H. À. C. Machin,
Member for Kendra"

, . Sends a Mess to Beck 
.Colonel Machin also sent the fol

lowing telegram of congratulation 
to Sif , Adam B-tcfc, • Chairman of the 
Hydro- electric Power Commission, 
Toronto Hearty congratulation on 
the statesmanlike attitude and human 
sympathy which caused you to be the 
firstiin Ontarjo to recognize the rights 
of .the Workers tor granting (to the 

fl^jBP'Wyïiro ''Si ctiric’ “employees th* forty- 
Jsnifjt f four ho^wsdt.. .1

ri ...L/.:.r ,'S 1ai*.

INIPEG. man. I
*• *• MLLALtTÎSSW.
f. K. pAGE Manager TRAINED ANIMAIS

H* G» PARROT. Mana,
Footed Actors* Help Greatly in Rounding Out the Highly fliterest 

" ing bircus Program of the Sparks Shows.

The management of the Sparks Shows have made it 'a study for 
yeats to tiye a circus program replete in ail particulars, and knowing 
ft® wcS tihe Importance of some high-class anftnal acts on thep rogrâm, 
bave this year imported from Europe several acts that cannot fail to cre- 
ete a sensation.

'•* acts imported from across the ocean this season include à spec- 
Ucilife, equitie'dnn and pyramid performance by a group of Arabian 
fUliioite that is ' said to be the most beautiful piece of horse training 
(ter attempted. The hêrd.of performing elephant* under th? direWidn of 
iftir famous trainer, Louis Reed, will prdduce grdhpings, pyramids and 
ganeouvers heretofore -thought impossible. À group of forest bred African 
lions will also hold an important place on this interesting program on 
account of thç wonderful control, their trajner has ver .these really, ,fero-
-tone m a n _ Vi 11 In e»

the scheme- formed a large part of 
this year’9 programme of reconstruc
tion, *«d explained that th?) demand 
fop increased housing accommodation 
due to tlie return of several hundred 
thou sa.id. soldiers to Canada was the 
primary reason which caused theGov- 
erntftent tv take, action.

li was 'evident that the idea had 
proved popular with the various Pro
vincial Government, Alberta and Sans- 
katchewàu being the only Provinces 
that have not intimated thetr inten
tion of taking advantage of the 
scheme, jj
WAR RESULTS IN WEDDINGS 
The President of. the Council made 

t> » interesting statement that the 
war . has had the, effect of stimulat
ing earlier marriages, and that in 
addition - to the weddings at home 
many thousands of Canadian sol
diers hâve merri<d m- Britain. ■ Com
ing home with their brides, they 
found it impossible to secure houses 
Inasmuch as the home was the unit 
of the nation and! inasmuch as it was 
in „the Rational'; interest that a man 
should raise his family ih. a house: of 

rose i-apidJy of- 40®. feet 'and boring Ms-own end not in a .flat or Warding 
had iio be Stopped in oçdér to ; prevent house, foe Government. had decided 
flooding. The- oR .was df good quality, to . act. it was desirable, that a man 
This is the first‘-serious effort to ex- ' should own his own home because

N BANK *• » y ï
FORMER OTTAWA PRELATE

LEAVES VALUABLE ESTATE
CITIES CAR 

TROUBLES CLEARING
PETITIONS TO COMMUTE

M’CULLOUGH’S SENTENCE
- Ottawa, May jri-L Scores of peti
tions are arriving at the Justice De
partment. appealing for commutation 
of the sentence of death pasted on 
Frank McCullough, whose, recent es
cape from Toronto Jail „ aroused so 
much sensation. The.signature; on the 
petitions number sour thousands;

Ottawa-, • Maj -)t._iA total estimate 
tjf $129.930.47, of which $85,223.4/ is lb ; 
cated in the Province of Ontario, was 
ldft by the late Right Rev. Charles 

; Hamiljtoh, former, Archbishop of Ottawa 
►whosg will was probated at the court1 
[house today. Mrs. "Hamilton and the 
<i> on and 'daughters, together with five

1
 grandchildren, are the sole beneficiar
ies' under the Wilt, with one exception, 
thfs being that the. “See of Ottawa" is 
rto receive the silver staff presented to 
j the .late Arch ibis hop by St. Mathew's 
congregation, Quebec.

pank has been opened 
This bank has now 

;n countries, and is in 
:elled service.

cious man-killing beasts. J'A . .
•;.t.':Tfie' extensive menagerie " carried by the shovf also affords untisual 
mtercst Jo; those who ap"e fond.of studying "animal life. In it are presented 
many hew specimens hitherto unknown tp the zdos "of, America. , , ;

Besides the trained iuiimals some of the wbrid’s greatest gymnasts, 
ocrialists, acrobats and equestrians have a placé on the bill, arid after 
the grand opening spectacle, which is brilliant in its coloring and massive 
m effect, the program will go forward with so- much vim and vigor, the 
acts will all be of such a' high order and classified to such a nicety, that 
the most critical audience cannot help b.ut be pleased.

The S.parka Shows-will give two complete exhibitions in this city on 
Holiday. Jqite J?th; at the shew grounds-

h Conolly, Manager 
Ikner, Manager 
\ W. Wilson. DoubleTraek Route

Between
Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcellc d Dining Car Service

SERVICE !TAXI

Slceping Cars on night trains 
and Parlor Gars oh» principal day 
trains.
Full information from Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E- 
.Homing, (District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.
C. J. HARRIS -- Agent 

ICG $tt. Paul street 
Phone 947

NATIONALS! MOVEMENT , 
TO BE STARTED SOON ,

Paris, May.; 31.—Conçtàiçtâiipple ad
vices rêçrivcdyare to .the effect that I 
the Turks are greatly aroused over 
the proposed partition of forjnerTurk- ! 
ish territory, and; that a ; nationalist 
movement ha», started, in' which, both 
the old Turks and the young Turks : 
have* joined. Th:f advidhs add that/the 
Ruisian Bolshevik, under cover oft 
this nationalist movement,.are start- ' 
ing. an agitation of their own.

BRITAIN STRIKES OIL IN
HARDSTOFT, DERBYSHIRE

few the deÿi'^flihèpi^ of oil rei
sufficient then higher rates of fares 
mutef be authorized.

The meeting throughout was a most 
harmonionr one.-

H. Di'.se supplies it. Special attention 
to private parties, Weddings, funerals 
etc., First class equipment. Day and. 
night service.
31 Rodman St. Phone 1107

refnents may 
s Bank with 
careful and 
« rendered, 
rely at your

TRACK BUCKLES UP
THROUGH INTENSE HEATKingdom,. said’ Dr. -cheers. ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Belleville. May 3T—.(Special.) _ 
Grand Trunk passenger train No. 14 

i due here at 12.06, was derailed at Sid- 
j ney Crbsing today. On account o: the 
I interne heat the track buckled under 
, the weight of the train, the last two 
I coaches leaving the rails. Lieut. Jor- 
! don, in charge of a party of soldiers 
wf,\ the only passenger hurt, receiv- 
iSg''1 sçalp ' Y'iunds which are not of a 

. serious nature. The rrj;t of the train 
proceeded, after 45 minutes’ delay.

N BANK You Have No Right To Suffer
ERCE Suffering is unnecessary and with CHIROPRACTIC at 

hand. ready and w hi ing to hel pyou-, you are acting 
vbrÿ" foolishly if you do not consult your Chiropractor 
at once. Upon the cbnditi on of your Spine depends the 
state of your health and your suffering is without 
doubt due to a subluxated vertebra which is pressing 
upon tile nerves causing the stop of mental impulse from 
the brain to the various organs. Your Chiropractor will 
give you. a Spinal Analysis, will locate the place where 
the stibtuxatton occurs and will proceed to adjust it. 
Mental- impulse will then flow freely and unimpeded and 
your sufferings will be over.
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free. f

L R. G.W, CONOLLY, 
&-H. FALKNER, 

• F.W. WILSON; JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ÀDSvFaY

V, : ' «'■' -.:±* -J-
in-..r' | -■ !

r. CATHARINE^;;.;.

.................. ei.ooo-.ooo.oo
ID................ 5)23.200.00
........................... 14S.(K)0:00
i............ 1,100,000.00 Drs. Durham & Durham

Palmer Graduate Chiropractors
Phone I680 Hr’s. 9-12, 2-5, 7-9 - 106 King St.

t 4 and 4M .Per Cent
res . .

[losila Received,
rawal Required
îasy terms of repayment 
lay. when it closes at 1 p.m

will not exceed three months, the man is .placed with * 
carefully selected farmer in the district in which he 
i«tends td^settle, to complete life- training. During 
this period (not exceeding one year), the soldier is 
visited from time to time by representatives of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, who check his progress and 
recommend when he is considered qualified to take up a 
farm of his own. , .

It will be evident that by this system of preliminary 
training the soldier settler will gain à thorough practical 
knowledge of farming without expense:; will learn (o 
appreciate the responsibility involved,in the venture, and 
at the same time gain a clear conception of just what farm 
life means., -

A* SOLDI BR is entitled to the benefits of 
- ■ the Soldier Settlement Act if he can

satisfy, the Agricaltural Qualification 
_ . Cofflinittee in his district that—

:;(a) - He. has. performed the required military 
' J service; >. ,\.i *

' (b); Hé is sincere in-his intention to make 
farming his permanent occupation ;

(c) He is physically capable and is fitted 
in general to make a success of the 

- " farming business.
If he is otherwise qualified, but has not 

had sufficient practical agricultural experience, 
the Committee may recommend that he be 

» given agricultural training. A generous scale

BR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry. With all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor oo 

the Bread you used to know and the bread you missed sf 
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Bread 
was never so much appreciated as now, that is why we make 
ours as good as bread can possibly be made. The wholesome 
properties of this bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat 
flour and zest from.our modern formula of baking,

Its Crispy Crust and Filmy Body Is ReHshedl By_j 
AD the Family- On Sale By All First Class Grocers

May 24th
THE FIRST SINCE THE WAR ! 
You will want to celebrate it in 
some memorable fashion- 
Gan -you think of a mqre satisfac
tory way than to secure perman
ent peace by attending to any Den
tal needs you may have?
This Office has always reserved May 
24th, for the exclusive accomoda
tion of its Canadian patients. This 
year we are making very extensive 
preparations for the unusual num
ber of patients who have asked for 
appointments for that day.
You can come to Buffalo, trans
act business, and enjoy some at
tractive recreation and still have 
some fillings. put in, Or a bridge 
made, or you can even have teeth 
extracted (absolutely without 
pain) and wear your plate heme 
if y op can reach our office by nine 
o’clock.
We suggest that you make our 
Japanese rooms on the third floor 
your headquarters that day. Meet, 
your friends here, enjoy our new
music, and let us .Serve you a hos- 

of tea or chocolate

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
Geneva Street - - Telephone 573

s trast your
Oil Hrs Own Farmhelp you out

When a settler is deemed qualified by the Agricul
tural Qualification Committee, the Board will assist him 
to become established on a farm- of his own, and will, 
through its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate 
with1 him in his work, thereby ensuring his success and 
consequent ability to discharge his obligations and be
come permanently, established. i.

Vvi of allowances for soldiers in training has been 
' adopted.

Training Centres For Soldier Settlers
Electric Water Systems 

for Rural Homes
GIVES

irho is recommended for instruction 
first be sent to a Training Centre, 

_ r_r _ where he will learn, 
how to handle and feed horses 
nilking; the operation of farm 

_j.; general farm tfuilding work; 
the different kifids of soil and rota- 

ring of live stock and 
ihort lectures on the

Fair To Both -A modern K itl.rootn, hot and cold water 
at your fi. ^.r tips.
An indoor closet, properly flushed by an 
abundance of clean water.

specially operated for the purpose, 
by practical experience, 1. 1~
and other live stock ; mi 
machinery, ploughing,^ etc. 
farm blacksmithing; t— - 
tion of crops ; the selection and j 
the marketing of farm products 
business management of 6 farm wiH be given.

With A Selected Farmer
After the course at the Training Centre, the length

of the individual but

The procedure outlined not only gives thé soldier an 
opportunity of first becoming familiar with 1iis. environ
ment and of acquiring the experience requisite to success, 
but ensures adding to the natitiii’s fundaïuentâl industry 
only competent and- satisfied ptoducefs.

Detailed information regarding the provisions of 
the Soldier Settlement Act and further particulars re
garding agricultural training may be obtained- from the 
Provincial Superintendent, 32 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

Hot and cold water in the kitchen a 
saver of time and labor.

Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where you want it.

Paul System, (it is not an experiment) at

pitiable clip 
quite free of charge. i 
You will, be charmed with the 

i place, more than satisfied with the 
work which is all dope by Special
ists and delighted with our very 
low price.

Offices 368-378 Main Street, 
Cgrr.er of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work.
* Phone: Sonora 405.

‘Faitili

progress See the

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

237 St. Paul Street Telephone No. IIIB

W. ft* BLACK,-
Chairman,

Union Bank Building 
OTTAWAAHOH

s: mmm
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m. Mtr VEALE BROSCITY AND DISTRICTCOULD NOT Telephone 145841 Ontario Street
WILL

Your Gas ______ | We buy everything yeu want to
Mr. Thomas J, Holden, Municipal re- sell. McGuire & Co. 

pprter for the Standard has tendered
his resignation to take effect immed- --------
lately as he has secured an important Choice cut flowers, putted plants 
government position. an<^ ®ora* designs, at alt times, at F rostyMade Well and Strong by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound;

Colombia, Pa.—“I was very weak

To Rece
PROBABILITIES: Fair and 

continued warm. Is the name of the REFRIGERATORS that ar? 
showri in a very wide range on our floors.
There is one to suit every requirement and price, so 
that you should not deprive yourself and family of a 
summer luxury in a Refrigerator,

e0j)ri°mV a P°'°t worth

. HR insulated, which makes i^vMy^avTnc 

on ^he ice consumption; can -j -j

Let Us Demonstrate One For You New

All roads leading in and out ojf the 
city yesterday were thronged with auto 
traffic, many citizens taking advantage 
of the ideal weather f* trips to near
by citiejs.

had dragging-down 
pains ana pains in 
my back. I could 
not get around to do 
my work and had to 
sit down and rest 
oftenduringtheday. 
I saw Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound adver
tised in the papers 
and read the testi-

The lhanufacturers of Thorold as-' 
sisted by a committee of the Board of 
Trade, will on Saturday June 14th en
tertain a delegation of 200 members of 
the technical 'section of the Pulp and 
Paper Association off the United States.

Mr. A. F. Bnrtwell is starting soon 
to build a new home on Ontario Street 
South, Glen Ridge.

The Supply Is 1
Ge

’ P H O N
Each cubic foot of gas requires about tty 
cubic feet of air In,order to form a perfect 
combustible mixture. •

This mixture takes place at the gas burner 
tip and in the case of gas mantles is regulated 

by a special device.

Mr. Joseph Gibson of Ingersoll, Hon
orary President of the Dominion Al
liance and the Temperance Veteran, 
of the Province of Ontario preached 
the sermon at the morning service in 
the First Methodist Church yesterday.

moniali
11 would try itr Now 

I am healthier than I 
ever wm in my life, and can recommend 
it to any woman who suffers as I did.” 
-Mrs. Elizabeth May, R.F.D. No. 1, 
Columbia, Pa.

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is so successful in over
coming woman’s ills is because it con
tains the tonic, strengthening properties 
of good old fashioned roots and nerbs, 
which act on the female organism. 
Women from all parts of the country 
are continually testifyingtoits strength
ening, curative influence, and the letters 
which we are constantly publishing from 
women in every section of this country

?rove beyond question the merit of this 
amous root and herb medicine.

The stret cars carried large crowds 
yesterday to Port Dalhousie.

Be sure that this device on your mantle,
burner is properly adjusted to secure the
mlulmunj of Illuminating efficiency.

Tomorrow will be a holiday for the 
Public School and Collegiate Institute 
pupils it being the anniversary of the 
birth of King George V.

The City Council meets tonight in 
regular session.

. Graduation exercises for the nurses 
of the General and Marine Hospital 
will be held Wednesday night of this 
week.

Robert Holmes of T<j 
Mr. Joseph Gibson of fl 

Speak in Local MetH 
Churches-

The significance ot the t 
movement in Canada was d 
by two able visiting laynl 
spoke yesterday in Wellarj 
and First Methodist Chun 

Mr. Robert Holmes, rj

ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT WASTE 
IT, THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.1

The pier at Port Dalhousie was dot
ted with amateur fishermen on Satur
day aifternoon who were trying their 
luck with rod and tempting bait but 
the majority report that the “finny’ 
ones were not very hungry.THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited Work will begin in a few days on 

the removal and demolition of houses 
on Weland Avenue which were bought 
by the Public School Board for a site 
for â new school.

LOUISE H HITTEN
RLN OVER BY AN AIT»

Little Louis,

Mr. David Jarvis of Toronto paid a 
visit to friends in the City yesterday. 
He leaves on Friday night for Leith, 
Scotland, where he will visit his 
mother.

GERMANY STILL 
“ WAILING OVER'TERMS

were
collector of customs at T< 
former member of the Pr 

for South Huron.

BARGE STRIKES PIER CANADA’S WEALTH , .
IS $17,900,000,000

Canada’s national wealth is estimated 
at $17,000,000,000 by Mr. R. H. Coates, 
Dominion Statistician, in an 'article 

The wooden barge Burma of Mont- 'n the New York Sun. It is necessarily 
real, in tow of the steam barge Simla an estimate ba|jed on more or less in- 
of the Montreal Transportation Com- definite information at some points, 
pany, struek the west pier while en- but Mr. Coats’ explanation gives the 
tering Port Dalhousie harbor Saturday impression that he has thought it out 
afternoon, tearin gâ hole in her bow. carefully and^ that this is likely to be 
The Burma began to sink, and when as near right ds any estimate can he. 
drawn abcut 200 feet into the harbor 1 The national income of Canada he 
she {settled on the bottom, where she I places at about $2,500,000,000. Compar- 
uow lies, with water up to the, gun- Isons of Canada’s total national riches 
wale on her port side. The concrete ! with that of other countries is inter
pier was considerably damaged whe-e | esting. Mr. Coats gives that of Aus- 
the bargp struck. The Burma was ; tralia as $8,000.000,000 ; for the United 
bound up, light, and a wind w£\i pre-1 States (in 1912), $187,000,000,000. Sir 
vailing at the time. An effort will be ( Leo Chiozza Money estimated that of 
made to raise her today. The channel Great Britain at $70,000,000,000 in iy.$, 
1s not sufficiently blocked to interfere while the national wealth ojt France in 
seriously with navigation. the 'same year was placed at $55,000,-

000,000 and of Germany between $70,- 
: ~ 000,000,000 and $75,000,000,000.

The principal items in the estimated

Whitten, die tix-yctr 
old daughter of Mrs. W’hitteu of Chap, 
tin Avenue is lying unconscious in the 
Wellandra Hospital as a result of be- 
irig run over about 10 o’clock Satura 

heavy truck driven

The Towrjihips of" Louth and Gran
tham are holding courts of revision on 
June 9th, the former in Frank’s Hall, 
Jordan, and the latter iri the Grand 
Jury Room St- Catharines.

The Burma of Montreal Goes Down 
in the Channel at Port Dal- • 

housie onj Saturday.
ashingtom, June (2!—Execution of 

the Peace Treaty as framed by the 
Versailles Conference is declared to 
be “more than the German people 
can bear” by Count von Brockdorff- 
Rantzau, head of the German peace 
delegation, in a note to the associat
ed Governments outlining the Ger
man counter-proposals!

Count Brockjdoifff-Re totzau in hjis 
note, the text of which wag made 
public by the Ssate Department, fur
ther asserts :

“The more deeply we penetrate 
into the spirit of this treaty, the 
more convinced we become of the 
■impossibility of carrying it oat.”

islature 
the Dominion Alliance. M 

to his Government“Turn to the Right” proved a treat 
for local theatre goers on Saturday 
night at the Grand and the clever 
light comedy and catchy music which 

’featured the -show was above the 
average. 1

t-____ - :
Reference was made to the splen

did victory won by the British navy 
at Jutland in many of the city chur
ches yesterday, it being the anniver
sary of tha famous battle.

Mrs. J. S. Campbell was elected to 
the National Council I. O. D. E., at 
the annual meeting held in Montreal.

prior
lisher of a bright weekly 1 
and was a forceful speak*- 

of the picture

d.vy morning by 
by Harry Burtv.-eH, the fonrtten-year- 
old son of Mr. Burt well, proprietor of 
the New Method Dry Cleaning Works.

As far as can be ascertained the 
little girl wi|; returning home from a 
near-by store and when crossing the 
street she was struck by the anh She 1 
wits at once rushed to the Wellandra

Thorold is arranging for a visit of 
the Technical section of the Pulp and 
Paper Association.

son is one
Annual Clay Bird Competition -Will 

Open To-day Wit!* Many Noted 
Gun Men in Attendance.

St. Thomas, June 2.—Everything is 
in readiness for the opening of the 
international trap shooting

The Board of Works, is is reported 
will carry out a programme this season 
of concrete pavements. They are found 
to be considerably cheaper than the 
others. ,

tourna
ment today at the St. Thomas Gun 
Club’s new grounds in Pinafore Park 
Entries are being received by Man
ager McCance in' every mail and the 
attendance this year promises to far 
exceed that of any previous year. 
Shooters from all parts of the United 
Stains arc entering as well as dozens 
of the best shots in Canada.

. The . tourney will last three days 
'during which time the grand interna
tional Id yard championship and the 
grand international handioap cham
pionship v-ill be contested for. The 
acquisition of one or both these titl.cs 1 
is considered the greatest trapshoot
ing honor on the continent this year.

Besides the two championship tro
phies which will be awarded at the 
big went there are innumerable oth
er events that will be keenly contest
ed. The prize .list is a long and at
tractive cne, there being $1.500 ' in 
cash prizes and many valuable mer
chandise awards.

Special provision is being made for 
the accommodation of visitors and the 
St. Thomas Daughters of the Empire 
will have charge of thg refreshment 
and lunch booths.

lot 30x125.repair, 
ment required.

$2400.00—0n RichmoH
storey frame dwelling 
air fu fiace two befdrd 
piece bath, taps inside A 
32x73- Smpll cash pa| 
quired.

$2600.00—011 MaP|e
storey frame dwelling 
sign with six rooms, 
rooms, on large lot 41 
accept small cash payi

$3000.00—0n Haynes
storey iramc dwelling

Sergt. George Kadwill who has been 
overseas since the early part of the 
war was heard again yesterday in the 
male quartette in Queen St. Baptist 
Church. Sergt. Kadwill wals formerly 
engaged in the printing department of 
The Journal. He won a military medal 
overseas. His many friends welcome 
him back home and were pleased to 
again hear him sing.

Mrs George H. Smith of this city 
was elected Educational Secretary of 
the I. O. D. E. at th* annual meeting 
held at Montreal.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL
ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

The banks, customs house and the 
County Buildings will be closed to
morrow in observance of King Geor
ges’ birthday.

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.T
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE

SEND BRITISH MISSION
o THE BALTIC STATES wealth °f Canada are as follows

---- r- , j Agriculture .-.......................:
Fishing_total capital in

vested
<• London, June 2.—It is officially an

nounced that owing to the develop-1 
nent of the situation in the Ràltic Mines-capital invested me
Spates, it has bien decided to des- talliferoub . .................. .
patch a mission to Estonia, latvea, Non-metalliferous............. ,
and Lithuania, with branches at Re- Manufacturers_plant and
vabLioau and Kovno. Colonel Talleats working capital.. ... 
who ha» been appointed British com- Railways .. .1 .. .. ....
missionei, left London for Libau, on Street Railways-.. ............
May 25. Canals.....................................

--------------’ ---- Shipping.................................
Newmarket High School building^ Telegraphs...........................

were damaged to the extent of $200 by Telephones.................... ......
a fire of unknown origin. Real Estate and Buildings
__________________ _________________ in cities and towns based

on assessment of 140 lo-
taok’g Cotton Root Compouo?», calities)..................

___  >*aft, reliable rtaulatint Clothing, furniture and per-
wdwint. Bold in three .de. sqnal effects, i .. ............- '-4£f grees of strength—No. V, $1; .

IgSSSay l<o. ?.. $3; No. 3i <5 pet b<*. Com and Bullion...............Sod ny all druggists, or se-T , ,- nrepaidf on receipt o, priée, imported merchandise in 
^ l-'r-’e pamphlet. Address. ‘.store

W - J THE COOK MEDICINE CO > " ",
y ÏMVWl OUT. «emiti Wtaiwu, Lurrent productions............

The, evening sermon at the 
Mptliodist 
preached by Mr.
Toronto, formerly M. P. P., for South 
Huron. In the morning he preached at 
Welland Avenue Church.

Firist
Church yesterday was 

Robert Holmes, ’of
Hot and Cold Water in Every 

Room. All Conveniences■47, i AJ, 123

\ 22 4 1ST STRÈET168,000,000
215,000,000 BUTTON ON TOES2,700,000,000

2,000,000,000
160,000,000
123,000,000
35:000,000
10,000,000
95,000,000

The oiling of the road on Queenston 
Street from the bridge out past the 
cemetery hafs proved a boon to pedes
trians and others having occasion to 
travel that road, as the dust nuisance 

form a contact with a live wire has now been abated, 
which rings the bell. When your 
shoes press against your corn it 
pushes its sharp roots down upon a
sensitive nerve and you get a
shock of pain.

Instead of trimming your corns, 
which merly makes them grow, just 
step into any drug store and ask 
for a quarter of an ounce of free
fone. This will cost very little but is 
sufficient to remove every hard or 
soft com or calus from one’s-feet.
A few drops applied directly upon 
a tender, aching com stops the sore
ness instantly, and soon the corn 
shrivels up so it lifts right out, 
root and all, without pain. This drug 
is harmless and never inflames or 
evfji irritates the surrounding tis
sue or skm.

THRIFT
THt

IMA41C IAN PAID FOR
KERNAHAN & Gi

Phone 33 - 1‘
The City taxeji for 1919

3,500,000,000

BONDS ORGH WEri WERE DECORATED800,000,000

YOU PUT IN FOUR. DOLLARS 
«•AMD TAKE OUT FIVE-~'

208,500,000

RIORDON(continued from Page 1) 
course of a splendid address he paid 
a glowing tribute to the heroic part 
played by the comrades who those of 
to-day were honoring, in past wars, 
some of the achievements having 
gone down in the pages of history 
and will never be lorgottcn by a 
grateful public. The speaker also 
touched briefly on the battle of Jut
land and of Ridgeway, 53 years ago 
and assured his comrades that the 
City of St. Catharines and Canada 
at large is proud of their glorious 
record on the field of battle.

At the conclusion of Canon Broug- 
fcall’s address, the “Last Post” was 
again sounded by Bugler Smith.

250,000,000
3,536,028,000

COMMONGRENADES WILL BE
USED AS THRIFT BANKS

.Millions of
Open Saturday Till 9pm

Rates!For Washington, June 1 
hand grenades, manufactured for use 
aganist the German army by the allied 
ighting units, will be u£ed to en-f 
courage thrift among the school child
ren of the United States. These hand 
grenades, transformed into banks to 
hold the pennies and dimes which the 
school children are saving to buy thrift 
stamps and war savings stampls. will be 
distributed by the savings division of 
the Treasury department through the 
savings directors of the twelve Feder
al Reberye Bank districts.

The hand grenades are the highest 
development of the modern hand-to- 
hand fighting weapon. When the arm
istice was signed the War Depart
ment had "on hand fifteen million of 
these grenades, ready to be loaded with 
explosives for shipment.

John W. Gordon
Room J Phone 491

5 James StreetLong Distance Service I CUR] A COLD
UICK AS WINK ! I Wiley Street

bathroom, with l| 
newly painted ou 
k 4 year: Lot ab

Nelaon Street -d
with kitchen addi 
32x132; good val

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

T
HE new schedule of rates for Long 

Distance Telephone Service as 
approved by the Board of Rail

way Commissioners is effective ïvlay 25.

11 Following is a comparison of old and 
new rates for a 3-minute talk to points 
most frequently called by St. Catha
rines subscribers :—

NEW RATE
$ .30

Easy as Rolling Off a Log to j 
| Stop a Cough or Cold With ]
! “CATARRHOZONE” I

The following vessels passed thru 
Port Colbodne on Saturday and Sun
day: e

Down—Saturday, Hettier, 4; Lake 
Gramme, 5; Cornucopia, 5; Cataract 

Haddington, 12 noon; Imperial and 
barge. 4:13 p.m.; Arabian 6.

Up—Saturday—Geo. Wing, 10 p.m. 
Mary H. Boyce, 1 p.m.; Cataract, i; 
Colinew, 4; Aztec 6; Haddington 6;

The steamer Stormount damag:»i 
her bow, and the steamer Joyland is 
damaged and out of commission in 
the lower canal.

Up—Sunday—Winnipeg and King
ston 11 p.m.; Runells 2.30 a.m.; Ad
vance, 3; Phelan 8; Brookdale 9.30.

Down—Sunday— Pawnee 9 a. m.; 
yacht Sil’ria and More Troublri, 10; 
Simla 10; I»avi Mills 11; Muriel W„ 
2.15 a.m.; Key port J3.30; Toltec and 
Omaha 4.30; Geo. King, 5; Viking 8; 
Advance V; Argo 9.40; Marion W., 
10.30; Winnipeg and Kingston, 11.30; 
Richard W., 4 p.m.; Samor and Phe
lan 5. *

Arrived —Agawa 
Cleared- - Stadacona.
Wind. east.

RIDLEY CADETS OUT
FOR ANNUAL SERVICE

Hold Church Parade on Anniversary 
of the Battle of Jutland-

Woodland Aven
bathroom with f 
Lots about 35x1 
terms

Seek the bnst. The 
prise -is the same, but 
the .""quality of our 
Bread is superior.

OLD RATH
St. Catharines to Hamilton 

Toronto . 
^ _ Brantford

London.. 
Gnelph ... 
StiThoma:

DOMINIONS WILL GET
GIFT OF AIRPLANES

Russell Avenue
3-piece bathrooti 
nut barn, lot aboi

Gaud Bread is ess'eu 
tia! to man’s health.

London. June t__In the House of
Common, Saturday. Colonel W. V". 
Ashley, member for Fvlde, a-ske-', 
“Will the Air,. Ministry offer the Do
minions and colonies some of its 
sttrplvfs airplanes for postal and sim
ilar services ?”

Major-Gen. Seely replied that the | 
question bad ben considered and a sat • 
isfactorv concTv|;ion reached by the 
Government. He would make an an
nouncement later.

Col. Ashley : “Will it be by gift or 
purchase ?"

Major-Gen. Seely replied : “As a free 
gift to the Dominions, Crown Colonies 
and India.

1! The new rates,' based' upon”air-line 
mileage, correct inequalities injthe old 
schedule and embody] both..increased 
asd decreased charges."]

Every Bell Telephone is a Lonq i 
Distance Station

To be sure ol tbs 
good kind Russell Avenue] 

at $1,500 each;
EAIWord: (reached the Journal today 

that Wilson’s shop in Mcrritton has 
settled up with the moulders for an 
eight hour day-

People living along the old • canal 
find the raceway are complaining of 
the bad odor consequent of the wa
ter being shut off- Particular objec
tion comes from a packing industry 
but it is understood the owners of 
the latter are making arrangements 
to prevent further nuisance from 
their plant ' ( ^ ^

0Sfor;|PART

Commencing Wednesday the radial 
rs on the N. S. and T. will leaveThe Bell Telephone Co

of Canada
49 St. Paul

i l iMi

Simmonds Inter
Phone 1190Knone iitv

279 St Paul St
-----^
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LATEST IN FARM FENCES KILL ROADSIDE WEEDS Handling Woof CoJOHN O’DONOGHUE & CO Posts of Wood, Iron or Cement Cultivation Stores Water in Soil 
j. I for Crops.5 James Street

WILL BE OPEN
Telephone 1458

Important Factors to lie Considered 
Are Cost. Durability and Service 

How to Lengthen Life of Fence 
With Undue Costs.

tContributed by Ontario Department ol 
Agriculture. Torotito.)i

B
LESSED is the' farmer who, 
conscious in the security of 
his fences, can leave home on 
a day’s business, or retire to 

rest at night, without anxiety as to 
possible depredation • commitred by 
straying cattle, or his own stock, to 
corn, roots, or, grain, during his ab
sence or rest. Brush, stump, and 
stone fences—relics of bygone days 
—can still be seen here and there, 
but are rapidly disappearing, and are 
being replaced with modern up-to- 
date woven wire fences that are 
built, not with the idea of the small
est possible initial cost, but with 
forethought for the future, remem
bering that quality and material as 
well as the design and construction 
of post fences are elements that de
termine its life and service.

The prime factors in a fence are 
fair cost, durability and service. The 
annual up-keep of fences is consider
able, and to the farmer a material 
that will do away with the expense 
of repairing, replacing, painting, or 
other form of maintenance, should 
strongly appeal to him as represent
ing true economy, almost regardless 
of first cost. The opportunity for 
economy is found, first, in using the 
kind of posts which, taking into ac
count both cost and durability are 
cheapest in the long run. In setting 
a post which will have comparative
ly short life, he loses not only 
through having to buy new posts, but 
also because of the additional labor 
involved in removing the old and set
ting the new one. There is, how
ever, great difference in the lasting 
properties of different woods. The 
average life of a fence constructed 
of wood posts cannot be safely fig
ured as greater than 8 or 9 years. 
For length of service cedar and 
white oak outlast all other Woods. 
By treating the posts with creosote, 
coal tar or charing them, the cost 
of up-keep might be materially 
lessened.

That the end or corner posts bear 
all the strain, and are the founda
tion of the fence, is common knowl
edge to every experienced fence 
builder. They must, be well anchor
ed, rigid and strong, and so con
structed ;that they can be depended 
upon to give prope» service at all 
times, and under all conditions. The 
foundation carries the strain and 
must, therefore, be absolutely solid 
and permanent, so as not to permit 
the fence to sag.

The setting of wood posts in ce
ment as commonly practlcecms not 
conducive' to th’e longevity "of the 
post, because a water-tight^union 
between the post and the concrete is 
not secured, and ultimately. decay 
sets in. By far the most effective 
way is shown in diagram (Fig. 1). 
The post is first notched as shown 
in sketch, and the concrete worked 
welt into the notch. This sheds the 
water trickling down the post, and 
cannot possibly get between the post 
and concrete, and the life of the post 
is considerably lengthened. A post 
concreted in this way, and kept 
painted, is practically immune from 
decay.

However, every locality differs in 
the material used for fence posts— 
wood, steel and cement are all used. 
The supply of farm timber available, 
or the prices and condition of the 
local market for the other commodi
ties determines largely the fence 
post used. One of the most import
ant factor in the construction of steel 
posts is the anchorage. The end and 
corner posts and thpir braces should 
be set in concrete whenever possible, 
as in that way best results and maxi
mum efficiency and service will be 
secured (Fig. 2).

A steel post cannot possibly give 
complete satisfaction, no matter how 
lasting the material itself may be, if 
it is not strong enough to withstand 
the use to which the average fence 
is subjected. It must be capable of 
resisting and sustaining shocks with
out bending or breaking.

Concrete fence posts properly re
enforced and made from suitable ma
terials, carefully selected and pro
portioned, should last indefinitely, 
and are, therefore, a good invest
ment. Considerable variety of sur
face finish and Ornament, limited 
only by the skill of the individual 
worker, can be given to the concrete 
corner, gate, and line posts (Fig. 3.)

Large heavy wires not lighter than 
No. 9 in woven wire fence are much 
more durable than finer wire, and a 
fasting improvement for the farm. 
Hinged joints in the stays make the 
most substantial union, so that un
der pressure, the stays forced out of 
alignment will spring back when re
leased. Triple tension curves in the 
wire fabric will not be pulled out by 
the stretching process, and will allow 
for sufficient contraction and expan
sion. Sound and rigid posts and pro
per stretching of woven wire fence 
are the first considerations in fence 
building. Regardless of the type of 
posts, or the height or make of a 
wive, the. farm ‘which is fenced 
stock-light is a valuable and money 
making farm in any' section of the 
country.—Prof. Jotih Evans, O. A. 
College, Guelph.

Grasshoppers Cheaply and Qn^kly 
Destroyed by Treating With the 
Poisoned Bran Mixture.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ex 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

. . A STITCH in time saves 
g\ nine." This is especially 

g \ true In the case of weeds.
When one considers that 

a single specimen of many kinds of 
weeds may produce over 10,000 
seeds, and that many of such seeds 
may be blown far and wide by the 
wind, one begins to realize just what 
a source of contamination is a weedy 
roadside, a fence corner or a waste 
place.

In Ontario it is too common a sight 
In the fall of the year to see a. farm
er busy with his fall cultivation, at
tempting to Clean his field and pre
paring a good seed bed for next 
year’s crop. At the same time on the 
roadside near the field’ or In the 
fence corners or some' waste place 
near it such weeds as Perennial Sow 
Thistle, Canada Thistle, Milkweed 
and Wild Lettuce are maturing seeds 
by the thousands, to be blown on to 
his well tilled field and reseed it with, 
enough filth to markedly lessen his 
crop and increase his labor next year.

When labor is so scarce and when 
the maximum . quantity of grain 
should be produced from every acre 
under cultivation, no man can afford 
to allow weeds to seed'‘anywhere in 
the neighborhood of his farm. A few 
hours spent now and again during 
the summer cutting weeds on roach 
sides, in waste places and fence cor
ners is a good investment for the 
future, which will pay handsome divi
dends in labor saved and increased 
crop.—Prof: J. E. Howiti, Ontario 
Agricultural College."1

TO-NIGHT--V*
To Receive Your Order For

ROSEBUD COALBRATORS that are 
our floqrs.
irement and price, so 
frself and family of a

The Supply Is Limited. Price Is Jumping
Get It Early !

’PHONE NO. 147 7
iomy is a point worth 
erir»g. as foodstuffs 
are kept sweet and 
he mercury is Soar-

LATEST -AN FARM FENCES
. &

'on shows a ] 
th two shelves,

ike with one s 
ch makes it ve 
bsumption; can

arge size
(1) Grading Wool in Alberta.
(2) Sheep on an Irrigated Farm 
in Alberta.

Hi Atobert Holmes of Toronto and 
Mr. Joseph Gibson of Ingersll 

Speak in Local Methodist
Churches- '

The significance ot the temperance 
movement in Canada was emphasized 
by two able visiting laymen, who 
spoke yesterday in Welland Avenue 
and First Methodist Churchese. Thy 
were Mr. Robert Holmes, now deputy 
collector of customs at Toronto and 
former member of the Prvineial leg
islature for Sotfth Huron, and Mr. 
the Dominion Alliance. Mr. Hplrnes, 
prior to his Government was pub
lisher of a bright weekly newspaper 
and was a forceful speaker. Mr. Gib
son is one of the picturesque men

EIGHT years ago, after thoroughly 
investigating the sheep industry 
in Canada, the sheep commis

sioners regretfully stated: “From 
shearing to marketing no country in 
the world handles its wool in a worse 
manner than Canada. As far as the 
wool of mutton breeds afad cross 
breeds go, we do not know of any 
country where it is handled in such 
,n unsatisfactory way and delivered 
In such bad condition."

Having reached this conclusion, the 
commission intimated that the way 
was open to find a remedy for the 
trouble. It was soon,after this that 
the Canadian Department of Agricul
ture was organized, and by 1914 the 
work of applying the remedy had be
gun. This consisted of the organiza
tion of wool growers’ associations

itrate One For You New

2,500,000iag 1919, no less than 
pounds of wool had been sold up to wool, was not appreciated, and result- ; 
the end of August, 1918, due to the ed in a serious loss " in revenue te 
associations in the various' provinces farmers and a serious wastage of St 
pulling together. After that amount product much in demand, 
bad been sold a considerable quan- It cannot be gainsaid that wool sold; 
tity of wool remained in storage, but under the co-operative system has oni 
it was anticipated that all would be the average brought a much higher; 
disposed of at favorable prices, which price than could have been obtained! 
was later proved true. by farmers selling to loci! buyers. ;

Thus co-operation in a few years This fact is evident to the sheeny 
actual service proved the revolution- raiser, as evidenced by the tncreâ»-: 
izing, factor in the wool industry in iag number of Manitoba patrons. 
Canada. Breeder and farmers were How the fire of co-operation la, 
quick to learn the oft-repeated lesson spreading over Saskatchewan is best1 
that to get the best prices the best evidenced by a few figures, showing, 
must be produced. Formerly the woo* ! the development of the industry since! 
was sold in bulk for what it wotilti 1914, as follows : 
bring. To-day, under the team-work 
plan, the wool is sorted and inspected, 
grade values becoming apparent, and 
sheepratsers are learning more and 
more to recognize the importance of 
care in selection, industry in keeping 
and the exercise of intelligence in 
shearing, packing and shipping

In Manitoba there has been a de
cided increase in the number of It will be noted that the 1918 buBF 
shipowners who market their wool ness was i) per cent over the 1917: 
through the cooperative system. In wool shipments. The Southern Sae- 
1915, 69,000 pounds reached the warp katchewan Wool Gowers’ Association; 
house; in" 1916, 154,000 pounds; 1917, handled eight and one-half carload*,|
-______ 1 " _ •_ -4 010 OPO AAA 3 4-.V, à nni /Mint rn /ItllinnoH FhA;

IE H HITTEN
RLN OVER BY AN AUT(

: Louise Whitten, die 5ix-ye?.| 
ighter of Mrs. Whitten of Chap

in over about to o’clock Saturj 
lorning by a heavy truck drivel 
Lrry BurtweB, the fourteen-year] 
In of Mr. Burtwell, proprietor oj 
Bw Method Dry Cleaning Work! 
tar as can be ascertained thj 
kir! W£|s returning .home .rom J 
o’ store and when crossing till 
she was struck by the auto. Shi 
t once rushed fo the Wellandrl 
sal where it was found that dJ

Conserve the Soil Moisture.
Moisture is the most -Important 

soil property. Without it a crop is 
absolutely impossible, no matter how 
much fertility may be present. With 
the proper amount large crops are 
obtained, while on the other hand if 
moisture is excessive or deficient the 
yield is diminished according as the 
excess or deficiency increases. If all 
the water necessary for the produc- 

-tion of a full crop could be collected 
on the surface of the ground at one 
time, it would, be from 18 inches to 
24 inches deep, depending on the 
crop and the season! During the 
growing season only 10 or 12 inches 
of rain falls in Ontario, and this is 
only half the amount required by the 
crops. Hence it becomes necessary 
to store up in the soil as much of the 
winter and spring rains as possible, 
while at the same time guarding 
against excess.

The amount of water a soil may 
contain depends on the pore space in

pore

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
No. con-

Year signments Pounds
1914.. ..179 69,404
1915. ...318 150,328
1916.. ..487 179,890
1917.. .-623. 233.445
1918.. ..916 394,068

$2300.00—On Monk St. One storey 
frame dwelling with three' bed
rooms all decorated and in' good 
repair, lot 30x125- Small cash pay
ment required.

$2400.00—On Richmond Aive. One
Astorey frame dwelling with hot 

air fu trace two bedrooms, tfiree 
piece bath, taps,inside and out, lçt 
32x73- Small cash payment re
quired.

$2600.00—0n Maple St. One
storey frame dwelling latest de
sign with six rooms, three bed
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will 
accept small cash payment.

$3000.00—0n Haynes Ave. Two
storey trame dwelling wittv,thrdè 
b.edroms, large lot with bam and

and Alberta. The following year, 
through 19 organizations distributed 
over Canada, 420,000 pounds were

RTISE IN THE JOURNA1

for one agençy to handle, there sr* 
three organizations mentioned in the; 
(918 report, each revealing a large 
expansion in territory and volume^of! 
business.

pN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y"
stop at

IE PARK HOUSE
lot and Cold Water in Every 

Room. All Conveniences
4 1ST STREET

_ _ Atestfct-j
««ton the Albert a Live Stock Associ
ations, and the PincW Creek Wool 
Glowers’ Association. Those three 
agencies did by far the greatest busi
ness of any provincial system tn 
Canada in 1918, when, they collected, 
graded and shipped 1,250,000 pound* 
of wool of various grades, Earl W. 
Gage, (Breeder’s" Gatotte). 1

the soil. Sands have least 
space, JoamjrTMMfj njircks mast, and 
clay is mterpmoniae.; ïhe potiosity of 
a coarse sati^d la a£>dut 35 per cent., 
of a loam or ."tnu6k abolit 50 per 
cent., and of a.heavy clay about 45 
per cent. . From; these figures it will
be seen.that a sblhrflay contain near
ly as much water as soil grains. 
Since the plant roots require air it is 
not desirable to have all the soil 
pores filled with water; some free 
air spade must *e left, hence drain
age becomes necessary.

There are three ways that wate£ 
may be lost; first by run-off, second
ly by drainage, and thirdly by eva
poration. Of these three the greatest 
is evaporation. It may amount to 
haif the total rainfall. As long as 
the soil is wet in the spring we want 
all these at work, but as soon as the 
soil is dry enough for cultivation we 
want the losses cut off. And cultiv
ation is the only direct means by 
which this can be done in summer. 
Cultivation should begin just as early 
as the soil, is dry enough. To delay 
one week may cause the loss of as 
much as 1% inches of water, and 
this is as much as falls in the month 
of April, a very serious matter when 
the needs are so great and the supply 
so limited. In the fall of the year 
cultivation should be deep to increase 
absorption and retention of water; 
in the spring shallow, in order to 
produce a dry layer of soil on the 
surface to cut off evaporation.—Prof. 
W. H. Day, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege.

hLABOR MINISTER IÆAVES
WINNIPEG FOR OTTAWA

CORSICAN REACHES PORT
AFTER THREE DAYS IN FOG

SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS
GET £500,000 FOR SERVICE

In future all the Ontario Normal 
'Schools are to have *as part of their 
staff equipment a librarian and a teach
er of household science. «

Capetown, South Africa, June 2.— Ottawa, May 31— We have had 
Hon. Mr. Burton. Minister of Rail- very reassuring telegrams from Sen- 
ways, communicated a cable from ator Robert.son at Winnip <5, deelar- 
Prem’ier Botha to the Assembly, stat- «1 Sir Robert Borden in the House 
ing that the Imperial Government has "this afternoon. He went on that Sen- 
o-iven the value of half a million ator Robertson reported that condi- 
pounds sterling free for serviette ren- tiens in Winnipeg were improving, 
dered by me South African railways that the railway mail clerks to the 
to the imperial authorities. Mr. Bur- number of 110 had returned within the 
<ort said he believed the House and time limit, that there were many ap- 
the country woul dedply appreciate plications, very largely from return- 
tne spirit in which the gift was mane ed soldiers, to fill the vacancies in tho 
and which was only another mark of post office. Further than that, a great 
n cordial relations between Great many of the civic employes had re- 
Britain and the Union of South Af- turned to work, the clerical in a body 
r-ca ’ • The situation was greatly improved, {medicine CO.

KERNAHAN & GRAVES
Phone 33 14 Queen

WoodsProperties Ecmed\The Great English ----
Jnf®'jk -W ToncFand invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worm. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory- Price $1 per bor. six 
forSS. One will please, tix will cure. Bold by ail 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on ireceipt of 
price. KWn namvhlet maiUdJree. THE WOOD

n Saturday Till 9 p m

F or Saledm W. Gordon
om j Phone 49

5 James Street
A Cheap and Efficient Method of 

Controlling Grasshoppers.
Grasshoppers may be easily and 

cheaply controlled by poisoning with 
the bran mixture, which is made as 
follows: 20 lbs. bran, 1 lb. Paris 
green, % gal. molasses, 2 gals, water, 
2 or 3 lemons.

The bran and Paris green should 
he mixed thoroughly together when 
dry. This should be1 done the night 
before using. In the morning squeeze 
the juice of the leptons into the 
water, run the pulp and rind,through 
a meat chopper and add this and the 
molasses to the water. Stir Well and 
then pour the liquid on thte poisoned 
bran and mix ’ so thoroughly that 
every part is moist pnd will fall like 
sawdust through the fingers. The 
mash Should be applied early in the 
morning between five add seven 
o’clock, by scattering thinly over the 
infested field, in the fence corners 
and on roadsides where the insects 
have been observed. The above 
amount wi(l suffice for foffr or five 
acres. It will be welt, to make an 
inspection three or four days later, 
and if there are many survivors to 
make a second application.

It is "important to attend to this 
matter as early in the season as the 
young grasshoppers are noticed, and 
not to wait till they grow big and 
have caused a considerable amount 
of damage.

The same means may be employed 
for the control of cutworms, making 
the application wherever the worms 
are observed just before dark in the 
evening—L. Caesar, B.S.A., Provin
cial Entomologist.

Wiley Street - One Frame House, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, with kitchen addition, 10x20 ; Good cellar, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
lid year; Lot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street -One House, 6 Rooms and bathroom, 
with kitchen addition, i0x20; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value at $2,500; terms.

Woodland Avenue—2:Fratne Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar; 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500;
terms

S;ek the b~st. The 
ptine is the same, but 
the "quality of our 
bread is superior.

WORK AND SAVERussell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms; 
3-piece bathroom; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest
nut barn, lot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; terms

G jud Bread is esse 
tin! to man’s health

The greatest service YOU can render to your country in these critical 
days of Reconstruction ; is to work conscientiously, economize sensibly, and 
invest regularly in War-Savings Stamps, and YOU will gain even more than 
will the country by doing these three things !

$5.00 for $4.00
AND EACH DOLLAR WORTH MORE.

\ S
In 1924,, when the Dominion of Canada repays you $5.00 for every 

War-Saving Stamp'ycu own, a dollar will buy more than it will today !

Price this month, $4.01

To be sure of tbs 
good kind Russell Avenue—2jFrame Cottages; 4 Rooms;cheap 

at $1,500 each; terms .to suit.

OgFOriPARTICULARSjfAND TERMS APPLY

Cultivation and Drainage Pays.
Loosening up a soil by cultivation 

increases the pore space, and with 
loams, mucks and clays this increases 
their power to absorb and retain 
water while at the same time allow
ing more free air space. Drainage 
also makes a soil more porous, there
by producing the sa mo results. 
Coarse sands retain less water when 
loose than when compact.

^[St Catharines Improvement 
Corporation,

| 49 St. Paul Street
Buy War-Savings StampThe executive committee of the 

Great War Veterans Association will 
meet at the Club House tonight when 
several important questions will be 
dealt, with.

The members of tne G-W.V.A- will 
met in regular session at the Club 
House on Wednesday evning at 8 
o’clock.

Phone HOT
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iIMMOHD
BREAD

îimmond’s Baker 
Phone 1190 

2.79 St.Paul St
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FOR the vigorous 
which Lord Shati 
centl'y Mnted as pli 

Canadian Pacific forCanadian Pacific for the 
the war, the Board of Dj 
ee’ected to assfst *Ir. E 
itho new President. | 
"Vice-Presideata well kno 
driving force and exeei 
end particularly strong 
gtlng Grant Hal),
President, with Jurledl^ 
lines, bas been aptly dd 
“big man physical]/ wit 
pig as his body." ‘lira 
known by the rank anJ 
railway, .la a cavorlte w 
jrom the trackwalker d

; uud i u •
assist si:

Champion Pfobabiy will not Start 
his Training Work for the Big 

Fight Uit til To-morrow.

Biiniiit^
obt sooner or later but yours will las* longer if 
our free testing and fillihg service. Recharemr 
pairing any make at right prices. When your 
battery to ready for the discard, buy a I
America 016 °ld®st Servicc t0 Automobile Ovi

tPie electric shop ^
187 St. Paul Street £

IN ftWft LEAGUES ,
RESULTS OF YESTÊRDAY'SURGE DAVIS SENSATION IN PENN l RELAY; CARNIAL HELD RECENTLY.

Toledo, June t.—Weary fr^m his 
long hot journey'from California, Jess 
Willard, the wor:c a. heavyweight 
champion, arrived here late tonight 
to finish training for his champion
ship contest with Jack Dempsey, to 
be decidd in the Bay View Park 
Arena on July «ip.

The champion came from his home 
in Lawrence, Kansas, wher.e he 
spent Saturday with his wife and five 
children. Willard and n:e party 
made a brief stop in Chicago this 
afternoon, leaving for Toledo at 5 
6’clock. Aftet greeting Tex Rickard.

:promoter of the contest, and other 
friends, Willard hurried to a lidtel 
for a sleep. He probably will be es
tablished in bj; living quarters in. 
a day or two

Tomorrow Willard intends to in
spect thé Casino, a clubhouse on, the 
shores of ’Maumee Bay, where he 
may do his training, and may loos
en up a . bit, although it is possible_
that he may defer doing any work 
until Tuesday. *

Today was scorching hot, but the 
heat did not stop a capacity crowd 
from jamming Dempsey’s canvass-en- 
closed arena. After driving his punch
ing bag from its moorings, 'and tug
ging at the weights

INTER RATIONAL 
Rochester 5, Buffalo 4. 
Jersey fcity 16; Reading 10. 
Baltimore 5, NjAvark 1. 
BdJtimor, 7, Newark 3. 

father ctubs ftdt scheduled.

';; • ' ‘NATIONAL 
New ¥ork -2Î Boston i. 

i-Phtladelpblats 10 Brooklyn- J. 
Chicago 3, St. Lohi# 1. ’

Suffered Bad Ear Boxing With 
jChallenger, but Will Join Hiln 

at the Fight.

George Davis, who spent the early 
part of the week with Jack Dempsey 
at the, Toledb training camp of Jess 
Willard’s challenger, and who saw 
some^trentio-us boxing while there 
rektiecd' to Buffalo last evening very 
ccfMdkrhf " that Jack will take Wil- 
laÂPs crown from' him on the Fourth 
of. July.

Davists who returned nursing a 
batf-'e^r Suffered in his bouts with 
Jftpk, - says ithat the challenger is the 
strongest man from

atteryPittsburgh 4, Cincinnati 3. 
Cincinnati 10, Pittsburgh 2.

AMERICAN 
Detroit ?, St. Louis 4.

Cleveland' $• Chicago 3. ’ 
Washington 5, New York f, 

Other clubs not scheduled.

Service

waist up 
that- he ever, met in the ring, and 
DÀTjis’.eoqJLd not compare him in this 
respedt "to Willard, whom he has met 

“Jilts Like the Devil.” »- 
,hrts with both hands like the 

verÿ-devil.” said George, “and he 
do* ridt take a great deal of care 
defending Himself. He wants to get 
in ahd hit. Willard may hit him, but 
I think he’ll get in beyond the left 
jab, of the big fellow and will lay" 
on sewne heavy punching with which 
Jess is unfamiliar. He is in great 
fi$r|si and his only danger would ap
pear .to' be that he may train stifle 
if he is not careful.”

Davis says that this bout with 
Dempsey - got him the sorest ear he • 
has Jeypr: suffered m ring work. ‘T 
could not take any chance on a caul- 
ifrawqr car in that sort of work," 
aàm&Guie Round, “and I told Jack 
FdTtf|v^'to:Jay off. He urged‘me; to 
w-att’over this coming week, - when 
hetwiti* tie: would ;«bt box, and f 

fill right for the following 
VtQ&fâfètf thought better of it. We 
parted the. best of friends. Jack «a8k- 
edSt'-me,' £b go up and work with 
hittiy^^Jelosjng days of,this trashing 

• «n^Sif;;!: did not want to do \hat. to - 
go^«^);jaftd '• I^e his guest with;'-’les 
patotji', at>We -.fight.

‘‘Dempsey can !-c hit. I caught him 
sdfflfefgood clips and the other fel- 
lowsJdbv, - too- But he does not seem 
to $ tie «bothered by them. Qf course,

, '^(Continued on Page 8.)

STANDING of all the clubs
Club Won Lost Pet

Toronto «..
Baltimore -.
Rodrhcdter .
Binghamton 
Buffalo ..
Nwark 
Reading ...
Jersey Gify

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine
CHOCOLATED(Registered)

8 20 Dempsey boxed 
four bristling rounds. Jack Lavln, a 

’«St. Cleveland light heavywêingt, and Sol- 
.733 dier Santon of New York, left the 
.576 ring with their knees sagging-from 
.567 the punching the challenger handed 
.485 them. They each boxed a round 
.484 The Jamaica Kid, a 165-pound ne- 
.481 gro from New York, gave Dempsey 
.333 the most spirited workout. He is a 
.323 skillful boxer and a hard hitter and 

revelled in exchanging punches with 
Pet. | the challenger. Terty Keller faced 
.750! Dempsey in the final round of the 
.6331 workout.
•577 ! - Dempsey reeled off seven miles on 
.517 the road this morning, rowed a boat 
.467 for three miles and went swimming 
.444 with members of his training retinue. 
.3211
.231 --------------------- ;-------------

KIDNEY PILLSClub
New YttA . 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburgh .,. 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
St. Louis ..

Ï8 14

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
~~ Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS
Keep built up by using—

*tOT9% i
©vvtinwto»» X

‘W&'WflO I
* If

Won LostClub
Chicago . . 
Cleveland ... 
New York .. 
St. -Louis ... 
Detroit .. 
Boston .. 
Washington .
(•hiktdelp'hiau.

CHOtoUTEO WITH YOU IS GUARANTEED 10 PREVENT & CURE

Look for this 
Wrapper

A. D. MacTier, VN
ated at Élahop s Collège 

Le»d«xville, Quebec. H] 
Ci. P. R. in 1887 as loed 
man and from 1893 to ll 
tral locomotive foreman 
t-reolonial Railway at M 
'Vunawtck. In Septptnj 
rr turned to the Canid 
Railway, where her 
general foreman, first I 
Adam, and later a|V|i 
kb Ops 1 master / meebd 
Ifttttsh Columbia dfv’sH 
sttiirrln tendent of *0

HAD A WIFE IN Fac Simile o 
PackageGAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY 

Buffalo at Rochester.
Binghamton at- Toronto.
Jersey City at Reading.
Ealtimoie at Newark.

Brooklyn atf Boston 
Philadelphia at Nstw York.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Cincinnati at ST" Louis.

OLD ENGLAND ALSO
R LE GENOfem London. Ont.. May Ji—The trial of 

J. F. Hicks-Lyne,o/" GEORGETOWN
k . r— a A ■ , ■ , A accused of bigamy 

by Frances, me daughter of Thomas 
England, a prominent and reflected 
iarme- of Westminster Township, was 
commenced this afternoon before 
County Judge MacBeth. Miss. England 
told of having gone through a marri
age ceremony with the prisoner. Later 
while visiting at Toronto, she was told 
that he had a wife and family in Eng
land. Documentary evidence was pro
duced. and armed with this, she re
turned to London and swore out a war
rant for his arrest. The

WINNER, of PEbiTATHLON
50 Cents. CASH COUPON

This Couponwhen ppesentedjto your Druggist oriDealer will 
entitle you to 6 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINE Cho- 
la ted tor $2.00, or 3 boxes apd 2 boxes C- D. 8. Kidney 
Pille for $2.00. .Highway of the Great Divide

*------------ -------------—....- .1. 1 "V"'. Chicago at Detroit, 
rit. Louis at Cleveland. 
New York at Philadelphia 
Boston at Washington

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner & Go., St. 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Mcrritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Port 
Dalhonsic.

If your Druggist or Dealer does not keep'AntLFlu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of. Druggists 
Write to Canadian Representatives:—

re stern lines, end snpei 
motor "power and ear 
western lines; from No
te. December. 1914. aasii 
manager, western lines: 
appointed Vice-Pveslden 
era! Manager.

A. D. MacTler. who 1 
Preeldest is charge of 
port Arthur. Hko Ms f 
La>tU McNIcoll. was bt

in Canada' r>P«tlng up an Alpine re
gion of' entrancing beauty. It will be 
possible f'to motor from Calgary to 
VV-indermefie between sufirise and sun
set through a hundred miles of the 
most glorious scenery In North Amer
ica. A good automobile road runs 
sou tli to Port Steele and Cran brook, 
and from Cran brook there are excel
lent roads to Spokane! or eastwards 
through live Crow’s Nest Pass, and 
back to Calgary. Tlie Good Roads 
Association of Alberta' is enthusiastic 
over the prospect as this will mean 
the advent of many tourists from all 
over America. The' new road will- also 
be of great benefit to the Upper Col
umbia Valley which has many attrac
tions for settlers on account of the 
fertility of the soil and suitability for 
mixed farming. This valley is served 
by the Kootenay Central Railway, a 
recently constructed branch of the 
Canadian Pacific. ,

WfLL CANADA FOLLOW
LLOYD GEORGE PLAN? prisoner’s

mother and ^sister, who reside in Tor-

Cànadian 1 Druggists Syndicate Ltd,,
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Ottawa, June 2._Even if the com
munity strikes breaking out- here and 
there in Canada fail, as they are ex
pected -to, thoughtful members of Par
liament realize that there will be an 
aftermath of unrest and discontent 
which must be cfealth with intelligently 
and concertedly- all over Canada.

Members of the Opposition $taie 
they will renew their questions of-Sir 
Robert Borden as to whether, and, if 
so, when, a great joint conference of 
the employers and workers and repre
sentatives of Provimrial Governments 
will be called to Ottawa to formulate 
comprehensive and constructive plans 
under which both employers and em
ployed? may work contentedly to their 
mutual advantage -for the develop
ment of Canadian industry. It would 
be necesary to have Provincial repre 
sentatrves present, because, with dis
putes a;s to jurisdiction, that is the only 
way in which legislation and organiz
ation all ove rthe Dominion could be 
made approximately uniform- 

That was the Lloyd George method 
in Great Britain and they argue that it 
is the best method to fol

onto, will give evidence in his behalf 
at an adjourned session on Monday 
afternoon.

BRITISH AND F<

Hawker’s airplane, wtii 
vaged is to be placed o: 
in London

Thé V S. naval plane 
eompirtted its flight by r< 
-nouth or Saturday.

Evacuation ef Orenb,

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE

is nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at little things tha, ot dinar- 
1 mornings. Your sleep docs not rest you. You feel nervous. You 
You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose oesli—all run

skin eruption that is stubborn,
,„,Ll ____ _ ___ condition which does not
rest, diet and -medicine ? Are you going down hill

Between Banff, the popular summer 
resort'in the Canadian Pacific Rock
ies and Lake Windermere, the head 
waters of the great Columbia 
Rivea\ lies an Alpine ridge of 
a&ètlbctilair beauty, fanning part 

tile Great Divide; This ridge 
lé‘.penetrated by two contparahivciy 
<wjLl>aepes. the Shmuson, and thp' Ver- 

which lead into the, Valleif df 
Wpfenay River, a region atittunti- 

iWfejJR* game, on account of tts being 
•^^TbOutih of the main line of the 
ypOWflktn Pacific Railway. Between 
jgfewWtSnay River and the Columbia 
RlVer’fs a small ram-re of mottBÜtam» 

:(SMV>ugh which the Sinclair Pass and 
fQgaÿoii provkie sit easy road. When 
ftp* first surveys were made for an 
watomobtie road between Banff dad 
.Windermere ft was planned to use the 
Simpson Pass, named after Sir George 
•Srmpaon, ,Governor of the Hudson's 
®ay Company, who made this crossing 
itn 1841. But the route over the Ver- 
jtniltion was found to be easier aid at 
(the same time more beautiful, and con- 
‘struction of the Highway of the Great 
IDivkfe was commenced from opposite 
ICaetie Mountain in this direction. At 
toe same time the road from Winder- 
mere through the Sinclair Canyon was 
also commenced and at the time of 
Ithe outbreak of war a gap of only 
itofrty miles separated the two roads. 
{War put an end to construction, and 
«. great washout destroyed several 
toiles of the western end, so that the 
project seemed to have been abandoned. 
Now. however, the Dominion Govern
ment has made an arrangement with 
'the British Columbia Government by 
iwhich the route of tlie road comes un
der the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
Parks, And a substantial appropriation 
lies been allotted to fiudsih the work. 
:In tlris way there is every prospect of 
the early completion of what will be 
the most wonderful automobllj rgad

As to your trouble? Have you some 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous
improve in spite of 1 ——------------------
steadily?

, SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sle^u), unrtstlul 
Sleep, darlcTing under eyes, dizziness, pimpkis on face, i«alpitation ot 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headachV, loss of weight, inVomniâ. Dr. Ward gives you 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The thee, symptoms, and 
many others not mentioned, show plainly that something is wrong 
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention.

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to 
work_everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belching 
of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and restless 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires 
easily-

Men ! Are You In Doubt
m

>w in Canada.

CORSICAN STILL FOG BOUND 
OFF NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

May 31St. John#- Nfld. 
steamer Corsican, with the Newfound
land regiment aboard, remained fog 
bound off the coast tonight. Messages 
from tit< northern coast said that a 
heavy ice pack was drifting south al
most to the position of the steamer.

coupon

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST

davs o
OFINTEREST TO THE AILING M ANTwo years and six months in the 

Provincial Penitentiary at Kingston 
was the sentence imposed on Charles 
Miller by His Honor Judge Campbell 
In the County Judge’s Criminal Court 
this morning. Miller, who has a long 
record of crimes, had previously 
pleaded guilty to a charge of the 
theft of a number of small articles 
from the Catholic school at Merrit- 
ton-

mm 28 years experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting d.iys long
past. I know ! My success is due to system and direct methods. I go a fter the cause. No delays no waiting
—no wondering. No wrtiry months and years dragging along waiting for expected resuits. I make a fee 
for treating the patient a's long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $1000 o*-$'-\r,.oo it means 
that I will treat your case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
/>#> IV A JffODaily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdcys, Saturdays, 9 a.m- -9 p.tn. Tues- n O 11 F J)91C K UK. yyAKU^ys Thm.sdayS] Fridays, 9 a.m,; to 6,p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to I p.m. UK’ nLKKlLK

w ea

AtiS*l

Sinclair Pa<s, Highway of the Great Divide. 
Sinclair Cany-yni Highway of the Great Divide,

Phiad'.'lphia yesterday won an sigh' 
teen inning game from Brooklyn. *

v7.i'Sr.9RQ5

PlLAfSTI FLU n
^ SPEAK^PACOCn iH A SitfGLf DAY
—. mÊmrn&mmp.__—

l CANADIAN DflULGlSTS SYNDICATE 
r a in n me tS . C/* " * 1 f' ràHOHro
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jade of hi^heét §r«8es Peiinüÿlvânl» GlVEtHE

Pure Feed Bakery
A VISIT 69 GENEVA STREET

and try cur line bf first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed. ;.y

Ikes Cleaned, Pressed and 
epaired at Shprt Notice
! Geneva StreetF which Lord Sfiaiighüesêy re

cently tinted as planned d* the 
Canadian Pad tic for the perla* after 

the war. the BoarcLof Directors have 
«elected to assfet Mr. E. V,\ Beatty, 
the new President, a team of 
Vice-Presidents well inown tor their 
driving force ana executive ability, 
and particularly strong in the oper- 
atlDg “aM. Grant HnlL who In Vice, 
president. With jurtedtotlpn over all 
lines, has been aptly described as a 
-big man physical!/ with a heart as 
big as his body." '•«rant," as be Is 
known by the rank and file of the 
railway, is a tavorlte with everyone 
irom the trackwalker up. He is a 
disciplinarian, but t Is a lust disci
plinarian, and .* Is a matter of com
mon knowledge -that no matter i„ 
what position he may have occupied, 
,ince he rose from the ranks in the 
old Grand Trunk shops, and-.■'bowed 
bis ability In the olu ■€. P-. R. abeps 
it Hochelaga. he has Always.made it 
, point to investigate any complaint 
cade to him by a man under bis 
loutrol.

Westerners will tell of the time 
tin be was In charge at Reveistoko 
,ose dozen years ago, and when he 

staked night and day for a week In 
WTHeirntains to lift dne of the worst 
pcow blockades in the history Of the 
transcontinental railway. It Is 
patter of record on the Revelstoke 
|1 vision that "Grant" could, get more 
work out of a body of men than any 
fther halt dozen men, and It Is large
ly because he Tthuws bow to take off 
his own coat (If they do such things 
Id snow blockades) and do his own 
Ihate of the work."

flrant Hall wàà born at Montreal, 
November 27th iS63, and wee edu-

ICT to. LTD,m Very Ei
Machinery iHuat beitept vieil Oiled 

If It I*-to Work Efficiently— 
An Expert Discusses the Question 
Froth Every Angle.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

L
ATE Blight and Rot of Pota

toes can be prevented by 
spraying with Bordeaux mix
ture. Commence spraying 

when the plants ire. from five, to 
eight inches high and keep the fol
iage covered with Bordeaux through
out the season. Take special care to 
see that the spraying is very thor
oughly done if the weathpr is at all 
damp about the 15th of July, as 
Slight often begins about this tithe. 
Add a poison when necessary for po
tato beetlbs—arsenate of lead paste 
3 Ü lbs. to each 40 gals, of the li
quid spray, or Paris green 2 lbs. io 
40 gals., or a mixture of 2 lbs. arsen
ate of lead paste and 1 lb. of Parle 
green to 40 gala. From three to 
seven applications should be made, 
depending upon the season—the wet
ter-the weather the larger thé num
ber. Do not put off spraying because 
it looks like rain. If the spray Is on 
the -plants half an hour befbt-e the 
fi^in comes it: will be dry and suffi
cient of it will stick to prevent in
fection, Whtdh takes place during of 
soon after rain. Bticfv' Spraying 
should prevent not only Late Blight 
and Rot but also Early Blight and 
potato beetles.

Thorough spraying only is elective.

SCHEDULE
IVE MAY 4. 1919 fry My Special Line of Frail Cakir

30 C«nls Pound
Made with pure, butter and 
fresh eggs.

We Buy and Sell furniture, 
I stoves, clothing, everything 
I in house furnishingg 61 
I Geneva St. Phone 17117.
I d m 7

WEST
Locals x .. ' - 

6,io a.m. t
1.35 p.m. *

5.32 p.m. t
EAST

8.35 a-m. t 
4.00 fun. *@
6.37 P- m. t

•Daily
tbàily except Sunday.
@ Stops at Grltnsby only.

[ition of ÿ,
Express 
7-35 a-m 

4-35 P m. 
8.05 p.m.

cîsu$ battery 
All batteries wear ’ 
■longer if you use ■
■echarg.ng, and re-*
r®il,yourJ>resent 
a . PresV0-Literf,

tomobife Owners OHS AND GREASES
Made of highest grade Pen- 

sylvania Crude v
P,H O.N E 1969

PETROLEUM PRODUCT to. LTD.

W. E. LONGDEN
has taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street
, where he will continue to 

serve the public‘With High 
- Glass Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

telephone No.tlt

6.03 p.m,
7.50 p.m,

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVfi 

your carpet cleaned. W> do your 
work first-class by vacuum jfta- 
chines Furniture crated and Stor 
vd. Upholstering in all its brunth- 
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Stteèt. Phone 605. W- 3 
Westwood. Proprietor.

J. C. YOUNG
. TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night
131 Albeit St. :- Phone 1136 

Returned Soldier
mS

Notice !THE
careful delivery

AtîTO
If you want

'hone 1992 
G. H MOÀSE 

Quick Efficient ServiceGrant Hall, y ice-President with jurisdiction "dither «live or dresse^, 
call, write or téléphoné 
for our prices befoie 
selling elsewhere.

'Siiiiii. '-it

166 NIAGARA ST.trvtr all
e o d tn 26

YOU DON T «AVE TO CARRYIf thorough spraying Is to be done 
sufficient Bordeaux mixture must o# 
used. Frein 50 to là» gals per acre 
should be applied at; each spraying, 
and when the plants Are large not

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 861. • Cheapest Bat*.*
Day and Night

II Phone -361

YOtlfc SHOES 
Uptown te, be Repaired

8 Fraak-St. Phone It 
ST. CATHARINES

F :::*HOCOLATED lèse than 100 gallons per acre Should 
be Used. Thorough spraying means 
the covering of every portion Of thé 
potato plant With Bordeaux mixture 
tb the forth of a dne mist. This can 
dfaly be done, When the solution is 
applied with good pressure, so as td 
insure covering every portion of the 
plant. The be-* results from spray
ing are obtained when potato spray
ers are useti whie'' are fltted with g 
T-Joint attachment so as to insure 
covering both surfaces of the leave* 
at each spraying. When the plant* 
are large It has been follpd that It 
pays to go over each row twice at 
each spraying.—Prof. J. B. HoWltt, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

Street
At the Emit Stbre bONT WASTE RAGS, PAPER 

Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 
Junk. M. Morris pay! the best prices 
and order» promptly attended to. 63 
Geneva Street. Phone 267. m.22

CALL CHAIÜLE9 JO*
For carting, ajso cellars 
& back yard 1 Cleaned tip

16 Elm Street Rhone 1689

HUTTON A K0TTME1ER

?. REPAIRSthousands of Leading 
WENT AND CURE

, GRIPPE
AlffO TIRES AND 

In ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
J f.

C. B. KLOTZ, L.8.D- DENTIST
%. 84 St. Paul Street, St- Cath
arines. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 186.lew Riya! flit Clmingufci 1 iL»:. J Ik A -1.1 i'il ■ SfLii» u*Lidles’ and GedPs Straw and 

Vanaipt Kite-iÇteitiin#,, Blesch- 
fug, Dyeing sftd Re-blocking. 

Litaet Stvles.
6) hitm St., St. CntiiMflei

«MMÉÜ0M . S." KILUVfER, D.D.S., L.D S, 
Dentist Office—66 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Rhone 16. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

ENTS The Importance of Keeping Mach
inery Properly Oiled.

The importance of keeping mach
inery properly oiled may be better 
realized When we try to Compute, tn 
dollars and cents, the annual sacri
fice in machine efficiency through 
friction. Carelessness in lubrication 
may easily reduce the efficiency of a 
thachine fully fifty per cent. At thé

PREVENT & CURE FUfr$ifflrfehttf gll kinds 
boughtjsoldbr repaired. 

Ugliest prit ces paid fur 
allFuri'uré. Call

2)S)t.PaalSt., Ilium; S I,
Op PboftelMS

Poultry Food **d Supplié
«*•*' Aiiltihr Panacea 

Pcatt’a Poultry Regulator 
Royal PüppleîPouitpy Specific

Jamea M.McBride & Sons 
Geergs-8t, Near Writandave 
j Telephone l*W

Look fot this 
Wrapper if Eastern Lipes. D. C. Coleman, Vice-President of

land and moud of his birtk ' Ü
A. D. MacTier,

«ted at Btshotfs el 
Leeflexville, Quebec 
C. P R. In 1887 as 
nan and from 1893 to 1898. was gen- 
eral locomotive foreman on the In
tercolonial RaHway^^otctou. New 
<vtmswlck. Ih Septét^beiv l.898. he 
MUreed to the C*9«i>i6n Pacific 
Raityay. where he wj%$Wsacu4j vely 
Raierai foreman, fl«fc'-;.at the Me- 
Adam, and later a§tv|h<i Witiplpeg 
*ii6pi: master , meiiliajitc of the 
Kitiish-Columbia dMsM't assWtdtit 

- -Niticrtht.endent of - ttetive power, 
rasters lines, and superintendent of 
lirotor 'power end car d-i»srtrhent. 
written) Hoes; from November.: 1911 
la December, 1JH4. assistant general 
manager, western Hnrrii when he was 
appointed Vice-President and Gen
eral Maifa^Br.

K. Dv XracTlcr. who1 1* now Vie*- 
PrCeldeirt In cliarge dt lines east of

sfcme time thejnachine Itself Is wear
ing out fasteir, on account of the 
needless fflcti'qn, than owing to the
i-onl liuikL rlAsi.i

3-23 Jamça-ât, Phohe 2
PC Hid* Food Board License No. 9-3$

And It 4* a trltot* to Mr. MecTlei% 
Special ability that he should have 
been chosen by the Directors to fill It. 

D. C. Coleman, the new Vtce-Preel- 
Port Arthhr,: 

•/«'pld 'Tlk* té 
iftioe«b,n he| 
3i>h ha-rail#!^ 
oeptlpnal abii-

iflahMÉÉÉIleftame to Canada when a young man'1 
and entered the service of the C. P 
R. as stenographer In the Baggage 
Départaient tn 1887, becoming assist
ant to the Superintendent of Steeping 
and Dining Cars lb 1889. 
to 4866 he was lo the* Car Service 
Stores abd Fuel • Departüenti^Am

real Work ddné.'
The microscope1 reveals the fact 

that the surface-of the- most highly 
pqllshed shaft ever made is' as rough 
and untrue a* a nsugb casting ap- 
ppeavs lo the, unaided eye. In prac
tice 11 is not peas title to make a metal 
surface that ip absolutely smooth, 
incompressible, or even f. true circle, 
hence Inequalities of presstire at the 
bearings, grihdlng and tearing of tfie 
metal fibres, causing friction, prodite-

COUPON
p Druggist orDealer wi il 
D SROMI LAXINB Cho 
2 boxes C- D. 8. Kidney

dp ett- £■ respei 
## it, 
çwcles As is* 
Ry. Born f 

i-tario. In 187
m-e. p. r.>
ant BngliMlM 
Itamr in 18>s:

mmm
from 189)6 to 1838 was (tyherm. 
gage Agent. Frotn 1899 to l»ti 
held thé poeltïdh qf.'. pelérdv. 
Agent. • wfeeb he wsy rapttoln>ev 
slate*t to tlie Vice-PrestdCnU' 'ort

W. Garner & Co., fit. 
J, M. N. Waugh, Port

December. 1912, he was appointed
Général Manager,: BaalâfjK'.fimmi.'1: ;>

Mr. MacTier is very popular with 
thé men on the road, whose1 interests 
he has always made MS; con
cern, ' He has always ; insisted on 
giving proper credit for meritorious 
service. This Is the first Hm# that â 
spécial Vlce-President- Tlail" *6fcti ab- 
pdtbtpd 4» look eider Eaetepli Lines

. s «V -■ 1- .

appointed vSuphMntej 
B.C., in iM7,' *bd in 
ïntendetit of 6ar ■£

i At NetSdn, 
S w» Super- 

, Ice, Wester* 
wea ,àp- 

perintebdeht bf 
"c Wlaal- 

Général ? »n4 in
Winni^- —i4,e3

*■ - 'ey.* "a‘ay

ss not keep"Anti-Flu 
ands of. Drugglata 
tt vest-

Syndicate Ltd
F, TORONTO

Beg. In 19% 3* “.bccair 
Superintendent at jDalgai, ,H, 
1945 Assistant General Hmu

In mutual contact forming a cushion, 
keeping the metals apaH, lis ijse is 
not only to redtiee friction, blit also 
tp. carry away whatever run as dt 
heat i$ generated. All liquids imvehot 
sufficient sustaining poivt-ih io be 
used as efficient lubricanib. Some 
cannot be retained between tfie 
metals; other* tto not cling together 
persistently enough. To resist the 
tendency 'of the metal to tear the 
lbbricatihg til in apart, these globules 
must have a g6ud deal of Internal 
strength, and must stick together 
well. They must also, cling well to 
the metal, or they will be squeezed 
dut of thé bearing 

- The-oils and the fats are the prin
cipal lubricants. The. mineral oils 
are thin, and so are lard, olive, iand 
sperm bile. Castor oil, ne&tafoot, tal- 
1»W and rape are thick. Nothing is 
better fot high speed bearings and 
light spindles or shafts than sperm 
oil, but it i* costly y for heavy, bear
ings castor oil is superior to- this, bat 
It is also expensive. •

But there te relatively little pure 
lubricant used in machinery, for it 
is usually more economical to em
ploy a compound oil, compounded for 
special usés, thin to tlée pitre lubri
cants which, after all, ire often heav
ily adulterated — gum, soap lime, 
alumina soda, and tree gelds have 
their own distinct purpose to serve 
in the composition of cheap oils. The 
chief advantage, however, pertain
ing to the use ot compound oils is, 
that the objectionable qualities, of 
one kihd of lnbfleant cab be neu
tralised by mixlni it With" a lubricant 
ot,another kind. For instance, vege
table and fish oils ai*fe drying oils, 
thit Is, they ^oxidise rapidly, and 
eatiee gumming Or c Logging of the 
bearings to which they are applied, 
and if allowed to drop and accumu
late upon ditert,. cOttpn waste, and 
timber are Habld‘-to Vevêlop an in
ternal heat that will cause spontan
eous combustion. Mineral oil ddes 
not oxidise, neither does animal. But 
mineral oils have what te termed a 
low flashing point; that is; they fire 
or lgqite at a low température, -some 
at 212 degrees Fah., or under. 
Animal oils develop fatty acids, and 
these corrode and pit the surface of

1 Atthtir, tike bis fermer chief, 
■If»,;: Mc Nicoll, wte bora la aedt-

Westcra

RRlTIBH AND FOREIGN

liter’s: àirplatie, WKich was ;«M- 
to 'be placed on exhibition j

in London 
The1 J.Î S. naval plane, Nti-4, foas 

f’omplytcd its flight by reaching fly- 
louth "or Saturday. . , " ' 1
Evacuation of Orenburg by ;the

Ashes Removed

C. E. HARTER & YOUNG
Phone 760 ■ - -r / 71 North St.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Glen Ridge is by far the most desirable residental sub
section in St. Catharines now on ,th@# market, and 
possesses the following enormous advantages:

1- It is close to'*the heart of the city," ail lots being within one 
mile tadioos of'the^Pogt.Office a«d Cky Buildings,

.

2. There are'brtilding'restrictions e'nsuriti| ttie erection oi only
the most desirable dwellings. àmSB/
3. Beaatiful$surrouridingR and park areas.

4. PHcfes moderate'and reasonable terms.
•“ r < ‘ « ■ '■• ’ i . , . ' • - . ; ; : . '

We expert a .big movement in this- property in the 
next two months. So act quickly.and ow.n a home in 
the most beautiful sub-division in thg Niagara Peninsula.

For particulars apply

at little things that ordinar- 
lu. You feel nervous. Yôu 
ketite. You lose flesh _all run Bhifirte
n eruption thajt is rtubbom, 
us condition which does not 
fe? Are you going down hill

When you cash in those Vidto'rÿ, Bond 
coupons, exchange them for their par value in 
War caving Stamps.

ri those

War Skvings Stamps 
can be bought when
ever this sign iS dis-

'

Played. .• '^Your Country needs this money 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

-"■7 1 'V ■■■/• . '• ■ v, ' ' Uv.iJ « "• 'i <■' ’t'S&jitè. «if-;,.' -, r^gjk. $*'%■

The purchase of War Savings Stamps 
vv easy way for you to save, as well a> 

patriotic duty. .7-.

NG MAN
I. Experimenting d.iys long
lusc. No delays_no waiting
Icted results. I make a fee 
of $ro oo or $25.00 it means 

|n free.
fc DR. HERRICK

fs Leading and West 
ccessful Specialist 
[ara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y

GhEfinhâti Lihcoln
County Confmitt«e

the metal which mey are used ' 
lubricate.—Prof. Jbhh Evans, O. 
College, Guelph,

Premier Lloyd Geroge skys the 
Germans will have to sign the treaty 
either at Versailles or Berlin. The 
allies wlU, not gift way.J.

(LIMITED)
49 Ontario Street <<Phone

A Saving For You and <3 Service to Yoür Country
in" lirlft

mm

■MM H

fc»**»®»

HE DAY

KÇIC ATE



urecaste—Easterly wi
decidedly warm tod a; 
derstorms tonight an

Face eight THE EVENING JOURNAL, ST. ~ CATHARINES. ONTARIO.

THE STERLING BANM
OF CANADA 

Annual Report Year Ending April 30th, Hi)

ESTABLISHED 1859
Two PerformancesJ |

MONDAY It's Grandmother’s Recipe to Bring 
Back Color and Lustre to Hair.

You can turn gray, faded hair 
beautifully dark ’ and lustrous al
most over night if you’ll "get a bottle 
of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” at any drug store. Millions 
of bottles of this old famous Sage 
Tea .Recipe, improved jby the addi
tion of. other ingredients, are sold 
annually, says a well-known drug
gist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 
one can tell it has been applied. - 

Those whose hair is turning gray 
or becoming faded have a

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

Notes of the Bank in circulation......................
Deposits not bearing interest..........................
Deposits bearing interest (including interest 

accrued to date of statement).................

$ 1,216,31Paisfuale Catalano is- m ithe €. & M- 
Hofipîtal Suffering From Three 

Bullet Wounds Received 
Early Last Evening.

Another shooting affray took place 
in tile city early last evening and 
!ike others, the man who committed 
the crime

June $ 4,706,154 12Attacks (Ag#;iiujt Thai Success [<il|y 
Repulsed by British—500 of 

Enemy Killed. 11,661,816.60
report of parks COM

A HORSE AWN MOV 
, ROUTINE MATTERS 1 

The regular meeting of t 
Council was held at the City 
u'.ght with all the member 
with the exception of Aid. j 

of routine nature;

$16,367,969.72
16^,369.4$

2,750.00

Balances due to other Banks in Canada 
Acceptances under Letters of Credit

London, Jun-| 2.—The Afghan main 
offensive against Thai, under General 
Nadir Knan, the Amir’s commander 
'n chief, is developing. The latest of
ficial information from Simla, receiv
ed on May 29 and 30,' shows that all 
attacks or Fort Thai have been ret 
pulised

Total Liabilities to the Public.............
Capital Stock paid-up............. ,..............
Reserve Fund ................. .....:.......... !..
Dividends unpaid .....................................
Dividend No. 49, payable 16th. May.. 
Balance of Profit and Loss Account 

forward............ .......... ,....................

$17,74 6,889.18is still at large and the 
police are in the dark as to the iden
tity of the assailant.

This time, Pasquale Catalano, an 
Italian who resides near the Beaver 

•Board plant at Thorold was the vic
in' and he is now lying in the Gen

eral and Marine Hospital suffering 
rom three bullet wounds, one near 
he heart and two'in the left leg. 
Two of the bullets whibh were of 32 
alibre, were located and extracted 

by Doctor Sheahan who is attending 
Catalano.

The shooting took place in the 
yard at the rear of De Conza’s store

when the 
ne about 

■’clock they found Catalano ly- 
ground1, bleeding fast 
------- —„j. He was at

$1,223,841.26
400,000.00

1,92440 Business 
transacted ?.nd an adjournmj 
ir,ade at a comparatively caij 

Communications I 
Commun cations werc r td] 

A MacKinnon, assistant Trcj 
MacKinnon-Industries Limite 

:ng tty' Council that ovvinj 
strike of the moulders at tH 
some one hundred men ard 
out of employm l it and as I 
cases then is always a pop ;| 
disorder, they will look to t| 
Cil to afford such police protl 
niay be necessary to proven 
io their personnel and 
to our buildings, equiprr vit I 
property.

From G A. Bell, C.M.GJ 
Minister of Railways and 4 
reference to a new bridge. I 
Welland Canal at Qucemtol 

From C R. Martin and otj 
dits residing in the vicinity 
Street requesting that the J 
at the Meyer Bros, slaugh 
be investigated.

From Harvey Lambert anl 
other ratepayers asking thl 
st.on street be thoroughly- 
from Queenston and Churl 
to HenCiisscy’s Corner.

From L. P. Cunningham, 
of the G. W. V. A. stating ' 
in receipt of a letter from h 
Davis and Mrs. Body in rc 
a grant, from the city as th 

benefit from ci

18,310.71'he fort was bombarded 
throughout Wednesday last, and the 
Afghans occupied the looted base out
side the ftut. Air reconnaisance dis
closed about 3,500. of thu enemy near. 
Their camps were effectively bombed.

At (he rapture of the Afghan port 
Dalkop, opposite Chaman Baluchivan 
the British took 169 prisoners and 
killed 320 of the enemy. Tbs British 
occupy the fort. Smart work was dis-

surprise
awaiting them, because after one or 
two applications the gray hair vanish
es and your locks become luxuriant
ly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t 
wanted around, so get busy with Wy
eth’s Sage arid Sulphur Compound 
to-night and you’ll be delighted 
with your dark, handsome hair and 
your youthful appearance within a 
few days. __

MAMMOTH INSTITUTION fm 
MERIT AND ORIGINALITY- M
fl COMPREHENSIVE ENSEMBLE M 
STTHE WORLD’S BEST PERFORMERS 

k AND THE FINEST TRAINED ANIMALS
I fl MULTITUDE V STRANGE AND 
1 CURIOUS FEATURES FROM ALL ^ 

ENDS 9F THE EARTH - Æ 
An exhibition that ....iwiifl

IS WORTH WHILE - üyÈWilftl

carried i
40,909.97

$ 1634.495.34j

$19,430,884.52

ASSETS
Current Coin held by the Bank................................. !
Domini jn (Notes .held ........................ ...................
Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the

Circulation Fund .........".......................................
Notes of other Banks ...............................................
Cheques on other Banks ........................ ..............
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ...........
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspond

ents elsewhere than in Canada........................

69,247.59
2,154,829.85

64,880.37on Geneva street a 
nolice arrived at the 
nine o’ 
ing cm the
from three bullet holes.
-nee rushed to the General and Mar 

’ne Hospital where his

189,946-15
69,921.04

6,012.50
LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH CHUG CHUGS” AT THIS 

WEDDING INSTEAD OF 
SILVERY BELL NOTES

476,860.35

MONTHLY MILK TEST injuries were
ittenfled to.

Although several men who were in 
the party were questioned' by the 
’'-dice none could or would throw any 
light on the identity of the gunman

$3,730,597-85
Dominion and Provtnci.j' Government securi

ties not exceeding market value......................
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, 

Foreign and Colonial Public Securities
other than Canadian ...........................................

Railway and ether Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
not exceeding market value...................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) 
Loans in Canada on Bends, Debe ntures iar.d 

. Stocks.........................................................................

Houston, Texas, June 2._With the 
exhausts frorfi two twelve-cylinder 
Liberty motors beating the wedding 
march, Lieut. R. W. Meade of Cincin 
eti, Ohio, and Miss Marjorie Dumont 
of Yorkville, Ind., • Saturday, were 
nronouncedh. man and w.fe, more than 
2,000 feet above thc heads of 10,000 
spectators at Ellington Field. A giant 
Handley Page bombing plane carried 
the wedding party of twelve persons.

Lieut. E. W. Killgore piloted the ma
chine, and Chaplain Lieut. J. E. Rees, 
of Nevan, Ohio, acted as “skypilot".

Following the ceremony, the party 
enjoyed a twenty-minute cruise.

5,283,258.45PasteurizedSediment 
Test. 

Dirty 
^ Dirty 

Clean 
Dirty 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Cl<m- 
Clean 
Fair 
Fair 
Dirty 
Fair 
Dirty 
Fair 
Olearn 

'Dirty 
Fair 
Clean 
Dirty

D. V. CURREY,

Temper. Butter 
of Milk Fat % 

54% 3.7%
64% , 3.4%
56% 3.1%

1 54% 3.3%
52% 3.7%
52% 3.4%
48% 3.3%
54% 3.7%
46% 5.0%
50% 3.6%
40% 3.6%
60% 3.6%
50% - 3.6%
50% 4.4%.
52% 3.5%
50'% 3.1%
60% 3.2%
54% . * 3.7% 
50% 3.3%
50% 3.8%

VENDOR

Adams C 
Cain E 
Gilmore A. 
Gordon Mrs. F. 
Èallet H. v 
Haynef J.
Marquis J.
Martin Bros- 
Martindale Farms 
Robims W- D. 
Sanitary Dairy 
Sehutier M. R. 
Shaver E- N. 
Shaver J. 
Spurging H. 
Stannard J- 
Swartz Mrs. 
U-rlocker G- 
York SL Dairy 
Youngblutt A.

2,820,647.71

427,766.21
(Continued from page 6) 

the gloves are big and the ” sparing 
partners do not ley on too strenu
ously, but Jack hits them out and, 
big as the gloves are, big Bill Tate', 
who is a monster,' six feet six, and 
a very good- big fellow, told me 
Dempsey would-have to get some 
bigger gloves if he expected his 
sparring partners to stand the gaff

92,649.76
$12,354,919.98LONDON POLICE HAVE

POSTPONED STRIKE Other Current Loans and Discounts 
(less rebate of interest)........

Overdue Debt,

in Canada
. .. 6,486,849.15 
for) 510,25573 

. less
.. 374,471.83

London, June 2.—Londons threaten
ed police strike, for which the num
bers of the force voted by a big ma
jority, has bëen called off for the 
present. At the demonstration iniHyde 
Park, which had be n arranged for 
today by the police, it was announced 
that the executive committees of 
their1 organization had decided , t° 
postpone the strike until after peacri 
was signed

I The announcement also was made 
at the Hyde Park meeting that the 
official ballot of the policemen -on 
thp strike question, was 44,539 in fa
vor and 4,224 against a walkout. Sec
retary Hayes of the police union, in 
giving out the figures, explained that 
the strike committee was not anxious 
to call a walkout if it could have 
the men’s vrievances r Idressed in any 
other way. He added that he desired 
to avoid the public inconvenience of a 
strike, and to give Premier Lloyd 
Grorge an opportunity of dealing with

(estimated loss provided 
Bank Premises, at mot more than co stj

amounts written off..................................... .
Liabilities of Customers under Letters <(f

dit, as per contra., ............... '.. ...
Other Assets not included in the foregoing

for any length of time. 2,750.00 reclivi
ance as p’aced on ether id

Reports of Committl 
Aid. Westwood presented 

report of th? Finance Com 
vVinimendiog the payment o 
and accounts totalling $21 
further that the City Tre 
h-reby authorized to call ij 
foi 100,000, 5 1-2 pt ' cent] 

.tiwUlçRt Debtiature 1 , £

201,637.83NEWFOUNDLANDERS VISIT
BRITISH FISHING PORTS

London, <• une 2.—Under the aus
pices of the Imp vial Éducation Com
mittee of the war office a party from 
the Newfoundland regiment visited

-JD 7,075,964.54

$19,430,884.52PEOPLE ARE G. T. SOMERS, President. * / A. H. WALKER.
Toronto, April 30th, 1919. General Manager.

AUDITOR'S REPORT
I This statement has been duly vouched by comparing all entries with 

the books at the Chief Office and certified Returns from the Branches, and 
in my opinion is properly drawn up' so as to exhibit a correct view of 
the condition of the Bank.

Cash amd Securities have been checked at the Chief Office at 30th. 
April, 1919, as well as at another time during the year, as required by 
section 56 of the Bank Act- .

I have obtained all the information and explanations required, and
come

STEAMER IS REFLOATED

until 8 p.m. Friday 13th Jj 
That the sum of $600 an 

by this Council to meet j 
connection with the Repatrj 
gue Dinner recently given! 
ed soldiers in the Armouru

RIOT DAMAGE IN INDIA
NFARLY MILLION POUNDS

Ottawa, June 2—Messages received 
. late last night state that preparations 
are about completejf by the civil au- 

! thorities and 1‘i.izois of Vancouver to 
] meet any em v H ere. The chartr 
lot" the Pc.'icei.te i Union prohibits eu-' 
gaging in a svmoa it • ,;c 
is a strong be i?f ■; u tL* - 

i condemn the stro-e action 
'event will rema i f cu.t:

. hority.
Everything is quiet and 

the Trail, B. C., district.
There is practically no 

Calgary. The public are e

am of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank, which have 
under my notice, have been within the powers of the Bank.

, SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND, C-A.
Auditor.

London, June 2.—In the House of 
Commons at question time, Sir Ed
ward Monlague, secretary of State 
tor India, stated that he understood 
the totals of deaths and injured in 
the riots jn India were about four 
hundred each, including 8 or 9 Euro
peans. Damage was nearly a million 
pounds sterling.

drydock. The Compton was running 
light from Montreal to a Lake On 
tario port when she groundedj BY DELEGANINE-YEARVDLD /f30Y KILLED 

AT BRANTFORD BY AUTO TRUCK

Tires! Tires! Tires!iiuteJ Brantford, June 2-—A victim, it is 
aleged, of an auto race between two 
grocery trucks, Frederick Amos, 
mjne-year-old son of Percy Amos, 
Alma street, lies dead here, while sev
eral serious charges hang over the 
head of a lad named McKeen, aged 
15, who was driving the car which 
•struck the boy. Lt is alleged that Mc
Keen is but 15 years of age, when 
the law lays down 18 as the minimum 
for auto drivers, and that he had 
no driver’s license. An inquest was 
held last evening, an adjou\iment 
being made until Wednesday next.

rderly in
«{FI AMMATORY RHEUMATISM

PERMANENTLY CURED
NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 

FULL PARTICULARS OF 
HER RECOVERY.

Single Tires at Wholesale Prices 
Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the <DEPARTMENT 

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 
RË- ESTABLISHMENT

Aid- H. E- Rose Presents 
Account of National Cii 

ing Convention to the 
Council30— 3i Plain $14.50; Non-Skidj$17.00

32— 3^ Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 20.00

31— 4 Plain 24.50. Non-Skid 26.00

32— 4 Plain 25.50; /Non-Skid 27.50

33— 4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00

33— 4 Plain 28-00; Non-Skid 30.00
34— 4^ Plain 34.U0; Non-Skid 37.00

Sizes to.37 x 5 at Cut Rate Prices

Evei y Tire Bears the Manufac
ture! s’ Name and Serial Number

Ordeis
. There arema ny types of rheuma

tism, but none worse than inflam
matory.

It was thig kind that almost killed 
Mrs- Edw. Wiarman, of Kent Jet., N-

We buy
Taken

an I sell
It It is~notified for the information of men discharged 

from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical/Treat ment'th at

Second

FORECASTS
hand

J. SHEAHAN Moderate winds, fair and warm today 
and Tu:c<iay. Rain Tuesday night. Gravel

will factTasî MedicaljRepresentative of the Department 
Re-Establishment in and for theSoldiers’* Civil

42 Geneva-St.St .Catharines Tire Co.of St. Catharines
BERLIN PREPARING

FOR POSSIBLE TROUBLE

creased, settled in my joints and er ’n> ^un ' 2. The Government 
muscles; these swelled,- paused ex- aPParently anticipates trouble inBer- 
crc'-mting pain and kept me from *'n *n near future, for the Minis- 
sleping. My limbs and arms stiffen- ‘fr Defence, Gustak Noske, has 
ed,, my shoulders were lame and tightened up the screws on martial 
prevented me from working. Week ':tw und:V which the city still lives, 
by week I was losing strength and D. was announqéd Friday night that 
despaired of finding a cure- It was a the Minister had relaxed the provi- 
happy day I heard of Ferrozone. sions of laws of areas to allow de- 

I Every day I took Ferrozone I felt monstrations against the peace terms 
better; it eased the painful joints, | public meetings and ■ parades. He con- 
gave me, energy ancf a feeling of siders that this has bg:h abundantly 
new life- Ferrozone cured my " rheu- accomplished, and now forbids not 
matism, cured it so that not an ache only public gatherings but even pri- 
has ever returned. Bvem damp wea- vate meetings indoors, unless specific 
ther no longer affects me.” permission is given.

Ferrozone has power to destroy ________ ____________ ______
Uric Acid, neutralize and eprich the OVERSEAS DOMINIONS 
bleed, and therefore does cure the BUY ARMY MATERIAL
worst cases-, Mrs. Warman’s state- # London. j-une i.ZËeplying to Col. 
ment proves this. W. W. Ashley ip the House of Com-

By removing the cause of the dis- mons Satut<iayj Hon. J. F. Hope, the 
ease and building up a reserve of en- j|mior ^ of the Treaaury, stated 
ergy, Ferrozone is certain to cure. thflt negot:ations were pr0e:bding for 
Sufferer, ,snt ,t about tune to stop the purchaEe by repre8entatives of 

errozefne is 3. a TinmiAiAllc onfl Tonniaa "ft'Orm

The Wide Outdoors
That CoughTo Cure pure health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding 

country are yours for the asking, if you own a car.
Of course, yon want the tires kept up in good condition and 
don't want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That’s why you’ll be interested when you meet with a puncture, 
.ten or other tire troubles in our work in

WHAT'CUTA K E ga discerning eyes of men I 
Potent to pass inspertiotJ 
good and the bad than 
single body of men prlSHALL IT BE?BRONCHO-GRIPPE Prime rib or short lib; sirloin, 

tenderloin or porterhouse; chops 
from the loin; round steak; lamb 
or veal for roasting or stewing? 
Whatever the cut; you can depend 
on it when you onier it from us. 
Yes, meats are high but quality is 
high here, too. It pays to eat 
good meats.

V ulcan iz ing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The 
latest machinery, tools and equipeient, backed by fifteen 
years' experience in the tire industry, place us in a position to 
give you the very best results.

Always Satisfactory -

Price 25c. Bottle Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Kinds

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tlree of All Makes
20 St. Pool Si. W. Phone 734 House Phone i-32 

FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

a n. SHELLYDRUB STOREWALKER’S experimenting ?
CURE, order to-day, 60c per box, or 
yx for $2.60, sold by all dealers or 
direct from The Catayrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Qnt- ____ _

Meats and Provisions";
.ike Street and (haplin Avenue

Phone 1853
a6l street297 ST


